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M A R C H  O F D IM ES IS L A G G IN G ; 
LA R G E R  C O N T R IB U T IO N S  N EED ED

“ Dig deep” was the appea l I 
■ent out by Paul Brown, city by po“°^ t!’,,8i " T " 1"  "?•*^  . . ’ r l  yours, and ir funds are not avau-ifk chairman ol the annual Marcnlable for ita care your t.hild may LI v  \

of Dimoi, yesterday »utter. Polio is no respecter of
The drive for funds to com-1 persons — it lays low the rich 

bat the dread infantile paral- as wel‘ ? » the poor -  and wher 
ysis has bogged down, due t(> wl8h you had glven more. 
largely to bad weather, and Brown said
citizens are urged to “ d ig  Coin boxes are on the coun 
d eep ”  if the county’s quota o fi *ers of n''ar|y »'• retail stores 
sonnnA J i _ - „  * „  u „ u,, i in town and solicitors for in-lM.WW^imeSsis to be met by dlvidual gl(ta havp already ^

to the merchants and organiza 
tions.

7
the end o f this week.

Infantile paralysia is one of 
the most dreaded of all dis
ease*. Crawford Atkinson, coun
ty chairman, said, because i t 
•trikes at the young and help- Moisture to

Benefit "49 
Form Crops

Judge and Attorney 
Spend N ight in Jail

SHERMAN -H V- a  judge
and county attorney slept in 
jail here last night thanks 
to the weather.

The men were unable to 
reach their homes because of 
an Ice storm. In one cell, 
Dtst Judge ,W. C. Dowdy 
of 591 h District Court slum
bered and in another cell 
was Hal Rawlins of Denison, 
county attorney of Grayson 
County.

Reds Get Closer; 
Government Leaves

NANKING —(AP)— The government w ill move to 
Canton immediately.

The Chinese Foreign Office today formally notified for
eign embassies and legations of the decision. A  spokesman 
said all government offices here would be closed by Feb. 
3 and reopened in Canton by Feb. 5.

The United States Embassy awaited instructions from 
Washington. Others are expected to follow the U.S. lead, 
except the Russian bloc whose attitude is unknown.

The announcement came as>
Nanking city councilmen! Th® Executive Yuen also voted 
moved for a separate peace 
for Ihe city. Councilmen vot
ed to send a delegation to the

DENVER ‘A* 1 The ocean» of

, Last year'a epidemic, the worst 
tn Texas' history, »truck 23 in 
Pampa alone.

Fund» are badly needed if the 
National Foundation for Infantile 
Paralysia is to be able to con
tinue Its work of aiding stricken snow over the Western United 
areas and Us program of re- States are filled with something 
aesrch into the causes of the I besides misery The beneficial 
crippling disease, Atkinson con- payoff comes when the icy flakes 
tinued, because the foundaton’s start melUng. 
funds for emergency aid have Farmers are the principal suf- 

> been exhausted. r ferers now. They’ll be the prime
There are three ways set up beneficiaries when the white cry» 

this year to solicit funds Park- i tals dissolve into droplets of wat 
ing meters are being used as col- 1 er. flow into streams and nourish 

, lection boxes for the first time the far-flung plains 
All dimes deposited in the meters Federal officials agreed today 
go toward meeting the county's the heavy snowpark from Jan 
quota. uary's blizzards in the mountains

Cards with slots for dimes and assures adequate irrigation water 
dollars have been sent to resi- And that's the life blood of man; 
dents in both the city and coun- areas Irrigation, 
ty for Individual donations. These Dry land farming may be aim 
cards are coining back with an ilarly benefited However, mighty 
avarage of $3 apiece, Brown said, winds swept some spots clear 
but they are not being returned while drifting the snow against 
by everyone. “ Remember." h e obstructions on the prairies. The 
•aid, “ one of the children stricken snow barren spots may be lack
- - ■ ■ --------------  - - - - ing in soil moisture when sprini

comer.
The heavy snows may be the

start of nature's defense agalns 
what agriculture officials s a i d  
could be a catastrophic invasion 

I of migratory grasshoppers T h e
•pjqj, AVIV, Israel i/Pi Is- areas swept by the worst storms 

ta*H voters appeared today to were also the most vulnerable to 
etamped approval on the crop-destroying ‘hoppers. They are 
party government of th eir1 ¡n Southeastern Montana, East- j 

it-month-old state. ern Wyoming and Colorado and j
ith nearly half the v o t e  ‘ "the western parts of Nebraska j

< counted in yesterday's election and Kansas. Federal officials said [
of th# first Hebrew Parliament I thf grasshopper threat ia the1 1 , _ !/ _  
in history. Prime Minister David f worst since 1940.
BeH-GUrion’a moderate left Labor ! Excellent water supplies which 
Party, M A P A I, was leading with the current storms promise -  

-* *5.8 percent of all votes cast, would insure strong growth of 
Twenty-one parties had put up ' Prairie grasses and farm crops 
t fA|Wii«i» ,  i The luxuriant growths could with-

Tll* returns were from 25« s,and ,hc hungry attacks of th" 
places. Including all of Jerusalem migratory hoppers without serious 
end Haifa, many parts of Tel dama8e 
Aviv, and Some 250 s m a l l e r  
towns and villages 

Th# result appeared to guaran

Labor Leads 
In Election

AXIS 8A IJ .Y " — Mildred E. 
(■Wars, the Nazi radio’s “ Axis 
Sally,”  arrives via police van at

Communists across the Yang
tze  River if national peace ef
forts fail.

One newspaper said acting 
President U  Tsung-Jen had given 
the council his provisional ap- 
! proval of their plan

There were reports that both 
Nanking and Shanghai would 

I be surrendered to the Commu 
j  nlsts without a fight if peace 
{talks on a national 

, lapsed
The new reports said a South 

China defense organization had 
been set up. Responsible sources 
said it would be led by Chiang 
Kai-shek, now in retirement in 
Fenghwa, his ancestral home in 
the south

Highly placed sources said the 
government planned to abandon 
the whole Yangtze Valley and 
set up defense lines further south 
if peace talks with the (jom- 
munists fait. Both sides have 

| said they were willing to talk 
Red terms.

Exchange. It referred the ques
tion of lifting martial law to the 
Ministry of National Defense.

The city council peace action 
patterned after that of Peiping { 
which went over to the Redsj 
on Saturday In a separate peace, 
faced difficulties. The Nationalist 
armies and government would 
have to withdraw from the capi
tal to permit municipal author
ities to negotiate ita surrender 
with the Communists.

The government's five - man 
peace delegation was expected to 

level col- hold a conference late today. They 
were to study the Communist 
radio reply to their peace ne
gotiation request. Members said 
they had no contact with the 
Reds other than the radio report.

Earlier there had been evi
dence of discord in the govern
ment After noyfying nine foreign 
embassies the government would 
move to the south, the notices 
were hastily withdrawn for re
vision.

A Communist broadcast. In 
forming the central government 
that party leaders would talk 
peace with Ll'a delegation if 
one member- Peng Shao-hsien 
were removed, came an hour be
fore the move south was an
nounced
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Resignation 
Of Salmon 
Is Accepted

The resignation of Ray 8almon 
as city health inspector was ac
cepted "with regret" by the City 
Commission yesterday. His resig
nation is effective Feb. J.

The commission went on record1 peace- on 
yesterday as "regretting that Ray These sources said if the Corn- 
Salmon has terminated his duties munist peace price proves too 
with the city and it feels that •»***>. government troops would 
he has made a great contribu- seek to save for Nationalist Chi- 
tion to the betterment of public jna *1» important rice bowl 
health of this community." Should Li's peace efforts fail. LA I

Salmon had notified City Man- these sources said It was cer- J Y i e i l  S  D C m q U e i  
ager Steve Matthews last Novem- *•**> Chiang Kai-shek would , .
her that he would like to re- resume his leadership from head p l a t e d  I  0 1 1 1 0 1 1 *

ed^ hfn? to ^ “ 7  .“ i l ^ r n e - r  'the E xecu tive  Y u a n  A mens banquet is scheduled

l C b,e Ma,,hPW" 8" ld ofm . . r 7  irri Method,atS ' ,  form .! letter of resig- to Chin. ‘
nation was submitted to the com- ar" : " "  mas,er ot * ' r,‘m' ,nip8
mission two weeks ago and yes-{ Removal of the ban on news- 
terday he asked for a definite ipcp«’ 1* » ri11 magazines Suspend- 
release so that he would be free ed *or violating Communist sup- 
to consider a poaltion that had Pr* * " ion d,'<’ rees; abolition o f  
been offered him by the State| aP«*cia 1 criminal courts and codes 
Health Department “ nd the release of political pris

oners who have been tried but 
not sentenced. That would leave 
the majority of Important po
litical prisoners still behind bars.

CHINESE NATIONALISTS HARD HIT—A haMoaallst Arm y
munition dump nml ordnance factory, jusl outside of Nani 
( I ) ,  exploded in a series or blasts lasting 4 hours, and It 
lenreil that hundred* might have been killed. MeanwMIa Nan
king » » »  threatened hv foniiiiunlst »|«enr heads driving sooth 
along the I'engpu Nanking mllroail and from directly north >. 
across llie Yangtze Ulcer. Nationalists abandoned Chuhslen ( »  |3 
to ad\ ancliig R e d s , while other Communist troops concentrated 
In the Grand Canal area around Chlangtu (S), prepared for an 
assault across Ihe Yangtze. (N E A  Telephoto.)

VETERANS PENSION BILL 
GOES BEFORE COMMITTEE 1

In accepting his resignation,nun*, HrriYt'n vm uiiiut van hi
District Court In Washington to commission pointed ou that
-o on trial for treason. The 4» a "ve Salmon has been With he 
year old defendant, a native of n w T h .  Y  '° * n " *
Portland, Me., was Indicted by " Y Y Y . ha8 Krra '>’_ ,, ’ . - „  . ¡proved and the Pampa milk shed
. . . .  - ... * . no* been enlarged. All milk com-
r t s Y ^ r S e a  r ^ N F A  r T  in«  to Grade A.5 year* to death. (NEA Tele- j compared with the small percent-1

age of Grade A coming here in j 
194«. The commission also feels I 
that supervision of eating places 
has been improved and t ha t
through Salmon s "sincere and I R G ..Dlch.. P(ipin, who has I »ion.I engineer 

T Y e '^ T c ,N A T I O N ,  pTgc A ,* * ^  for about four |.nd Oklahoma.

Dr. Calvin Jones and one of 
the barbershop quartets will fur
nish entertainment for the from 
100 to 150 men expected to attend.

This will be the initial meet
ing of a Methodist Men's group 
which will meet monthly. Any 
man desiring to attend is in
vited. the Rev. Clyde Smith, pas
tor, said this morning.

Dances to 
Be Featured 
In Revue

#Dick# Pepin Named 
New City Manager

in both Texas

J. R. Jones, 60,

tee a continuity in the cautious 
foreign policy which brought the 
new-born nation through its first 
critical eight months while fight
ing off Arab League armies and 
balancing politically between East 
and West.

Another labor party, the loft - 
w ing ' MAPAM, also represented 
In th* present provisional cabinet, 
had M.6 percent of the vote. A 
bloc Of five parties which stress
ed religious tradition as desirable 
for the foundations of the new 
state had 14.1 percent

Board Sefs Date for 
Repressuring Plan

Joanne Willingham and Erma |c  H n n  A
i Lee Kennedy have combined their . " 5  1 0 1 * 1 1 0  L^C O C J
talents to present the danee line I J.

year«, was named acting city man 
ager to succeed Steve Matthews, 
who resigned last week to take 
the city managership of Lubbock.

The City Com ml salon, meeting 
yesterday evening, a p p o l n t e d  
Pepin aa “ the moat logical choice 
to continue the city ’s expansion

Jones, 60, of Sulphur 
for the sixth annual Kiwams- ’ Springs, was found dead in bed

Al-STIN i/P» A March 25 hear- gponaored Top o ’ Texas Revue, at 5 p. m. yesterday in his room program
Ing has beer set by the Railroad Tick,.ts for the show are avail-1 <t the Hlllson Hotel!
Commission to consider a proposal ablp a, Borry „ pharmacy and Justice of the Peace D. R.
for repressuring of the reservoir Combs-Worley lobby. The show, Henry, serving as coroner, said
of the Pirkton field, Hopkins Coun- written and directed by Ken Ben-ldeath was caused by a heart at- 
ty nett, will be held at 8 p m. Thurs- tack.

Humble Oil and Refining Com- (|ay an(| Friday at the Junior Mr Jones, who had come to
pany advised the commission op- ilgh School Auditorium Pampa Monday to visit his frand-1 " T  ' “ " "h o "w  as'inaU^'ment'
erators of the field are making, . bv i daughter. Mrs Jimmie Lermon, a , . th5 ,0"£ ,, " ? V , , ,  rumenl
plana to return casinghead gas to !. .. ' . fh - ‘ . . ' ' patient in Worley Hospital, w a s “ 1 n brlnF,nK 11 “ b0111-
the reservoir ^ n  e o . ^  ^  f  “  by his grandsomin law. J. E. I ‘ The city is now In excellent

Tlie company asked the hearing p0(f, ¡rjH w ■ n DreHt.n\ .solos * ^<,rmon- Hn,T Jack T̂ yona, manager| *hape, both financially^ and ita 
to determine whether the repres- K . P 1

“ In view of the city's expan
sion program now underway,” 
Mayor C. A. Huff said this morn
ing, “ the city chose the only 
man who Is thoroughly familiar 
with the aims of the program

of the hotel.. „  . ,, , ,  . Jeanne will solo a ballet while . . .— . . --------- -----------  sunng shall be allowed and wheth-, Erma . , . . According to police reports, Mr.
Naftfwr the right wing nation- er transfer* of allowables should , . J . Jones had spent yesterday mom-

be made to perfect efficiency of B ^ g ie  '  Other dancers to th? in h,,8PUa' and re“ 'med
lh- P - J - 1 I Indian B<>ogie" Include"Eva Me hl" T ™  . " 'aV s ' "  ' °  “ P-----  - ----  I .. . down and rest At 5 p. m. Lermon
PANTEX SEEKS HEARING ' r ! ii'„ ' J°!*," ‘ ay' came for him, amt got no re-

AUSTIN — Pantex Corpora hr,, i,„ ‘ nml, *P°na«  to hi" kno«'k on u"* di>«r-

, all at parties nor the Communists 
succeeded in seriously challenging 
the provisional regime on the 
basis of the present returns.

The FYeedom Movement, head
ed by Menachem Belgin, former 
underground of Irgun Zval Leuml, 
had received 9.2 percent of all 
votes cast.

The Communist Party received 
t J  percent.

personnel setup, and the commis
sioners fell that naming Pepin 
would be in the best interests 
if "the city and the taxpayers,”  
the mayor continued 

To bring In a strange man 
now, Mayor Huff added, would 
mean the loss of s considerablew KiaaA. ' n ’ i niiiGA pit irz- 'ho t-Hn fj hortc Tllriri Q' |0v xv# inn ni IV/C r\ wn uiv uiaii . Ill ft* II III" IDItfl Dl fl LDlIhltlci cun

tion ha« asked the Railroad Com H v  n ' ( *' » immons, i ^ rmon and i^yon?, looked through period of tlmr while he beram
, | , , . * Hriti v non uarner. . lit*.» , ■ ■ ,t . .. . ,

m \

V m

s

1

tamiliar with the working« of 
the rity and ita aim«. By picking 
a man who already know» the 
Mituation. the present policies of 
he City Omimiaaton will be con
tinued without a hitch

The com mi anion’a choice waa 
unanimoua.

Pepin waa bom In Canada, but 
spent his boyhood in Enid and 
Stillwater, Okki. He graduated 
with a Civil Engineering degree 
from Oklahoma A&M College in 
1935, and in a registered profea-

W E H E  A H I) . . .

mlnnion to hold a hearing to de- , ’ the transom, (ailing Mr. Jonea
termine the maximum efficlentcy Krma lives at 21« E. Atchison They broke down the door when 
rate for production In Ihe Pantex with her mother, Mrs. C 1 a i a he failed U> answer and found him 
field, Duval County. The com- Kennedy. While a student a t ¡dead. The body showed no signs 
mission set the hearing for E’eh. 26., W, Denton, she was a mem- lof eonvulsions or suffering

[her of the Caperettes She was j  Mrs. Jewell Potts, Fort Worth,
'graduated from Pampa High in daughter of the dead man. who 
1®'t* had accompanied him to Pampa,

Jeanne was born in Fresno. "«O'! her father had been suffering 
Calif., and has been dancing for ,rom heart attacks for several 
the past 20 years. She began years

| dance training at the age of five was born on Nov. 1«, 1888,
in Houston She received the j  in Hopkins County and was in

¡major part of her dance training ,hp Rrocery business at Sulphur
{from Louise Hudson at FI. Worth |Springs for the past nine years, 
and Marla Domlna at Los Angeles Surviving besides the daughter 

! After attending T8CW she did and granddaughter are his wife, 
some professional dancing with k' aKK'r ' on® aon' Marlin, both of

[Billy Rose's "Casa Manana "  Tex- 8lllPhur Springs. and another
as Centennial at Ft. Worth and! da,l<ih,'>r Mr* R,,h"  K °w'' *>ao of j 
with Shubert Operettas in Dallas 1 Fort w °rtt> One brother and two'

She opened the Beaux Arts « '» o  survive.
Dance School in Pampa in March Th® hod.'’ wa" ,ak''n lo th''

¡1948, where she leaches ballet '̂ Duenkel-Carmlchael Funera! Home | 
toe, acrobat and tap dancing. ’ wh®re arrangements for shipping;

________________ ___ it are pending
MAKfJAKRT TO SING 

NEW YORK-KA*)—Concert man- 
Hger« all over the country are 
seeking Margaret Truman. but

Expect Warmer Weather

Ken Bennett is in need 
of sn old fashioned dinner 
hell, hand bell or school bell 
for his Top o' Texas Revue, 
to he held af the Junior 
High S c h o o l  Auditorium 
Thursday and Friday nights. 
He'd like to hear from any
one who knows of , same.

After graduating, he worked 
for the Soil Conservation 8rrv- j 
ice as a civil engineer on the j 
construction of the dam at I-ake 1 
McClellan After the dam was 
completed, he worked for Gray 1 
County as engineer for the Alan- 
reed-I^efors road, and then came 
to the city as city engineer from 
mid-1940 to mid-1941.

He left to become a civilian 
engineer with the Army Engl-1 
nerr Corps, and designed the i 
Arkansas and Nebraska ordnance! 
plants at Little Rock and Omaha. 
He was with Davis and Wllaon, | 
architectural engineers for Buck- 
ley Field, Denver, where he su
pervised the installation of facili
ties for 12,000 men, when he re
turned to Pampa to join the Ar
my.

Pepin served two and a half 
years with the Army engineers 
in the South Pacific, and after 
his discharge he had charge of 
maintenance and construction for 
the Safeway Stores, Inc , at Oak
land. Calif He returned to Pam
pa in June. 1947, as city engi
neer.

Since his return he has su- ' 
pet vised the planning of sn ex- 1 
pansion program involving th e  
paving ot several miles of elty 
streets, the additional develop
ment of the eity's water aystem, 
and the planning and eonstrue- 
tion of more than 12 miles of 
new newer lines.

The City Commission said lhal 
Pepin s knowledge and technical 
Hkill have saved the city miiny 
thousands of dollars.

Pepin is married and ow-ns his 
home si 1333 Starkweather. He 
has two sons, Jim »nd Hoke, 
who Is a student at Texas A&M 
College. As a member of the 
Klwanis Club and Shrine, he has 
been active In rtvlr affairs.

Pepin will lake over his new 
duties on or about Feb. 15. when 
Matthews is scheduled to leave 
for Lubbock

WASHINGTON —hPl— A veter
ans pension proposal with a multi
billion dollar price tag had the 
right of way today In the House 
Veterans Affairs Committee.

Chairinan R>a n k i n (D-Missl 
made it the first order of busi
ness for tomorrow, with Gen. John 
Thomas Taylor, national legislative 
commander of the A m e r i c a n  
Legion, as the first witness.

The legislation, by estimate of 
Rankin and the American Legion, 
affects some 18 million veterans 
of World Wars I  and II.

Its Impact upon the national 
pockrtbouk has not yet been offi
cially estimated, but Veterans Ad
ministration figures show that 
there arc more than 3.600,000 vet
erans who would reach the pen
sion age within the next 10 years.

On the basis of the bill's pen
sion provisions, this could mean a 
possible bill of $3 billion to $5 
billion a year by 195« if all those 
veterans lived to the age of 80.

The bill was introduced by Ran
kin last week at the request of 
the Amrrican Legion. The Mlssls- 
sipplan said It has the approval 
of other veterans organizations as 
well.

The bill provides both for non- 
service connected disabilities, and 
for old age.

On reaching 60, the veteran

McCune W ill 
Head Phase 
Of Campaign

would receive $80 a month, wheth
er disabled or not. At th* age 
of 65. it would go to fM . That 
would be In addition to any dis
ability payments he may have 
been receiving, or would later 
receive.

Disability rated at 20 percent 
would entitle him to $20 additional 
a month; 40 percent disability, MO 
a month; «0 percent, M0 a month; ’ 
total disability, $90 a month.

In cases where a veteran re
quired an attendant becaua* of 
blindness, or any other disability 
making him entirely helpless, his 
pension would be $120 a month.

His disability need not have 
been incurred in line of service, 
and he would be eligible if he 
served 9o days during either 
the last two wars.

1

Jame« A. M it ’line, Hlxivt ha«

Panhandle Area May

i
■

James A. Davidson, says.

~ T H E  W E A T H E R
U. t. Weather Bureau

N f f  M K O n n  FORTHCOMING MARRIAGE — RIU  Hay 
wwtfce M atai ta fresi mi Friar# Aly Khan, rhats with the lat
ta c i  t a t a ,  Aga Khan, at the Khan villa In Canne*, Krance, 

M  Interview ta which nhe sata she was "very, very hap- 
PJ-* ghaut hor fart beaming mar rings fa the prince. Hhe added 

■M not retire from  bar movía career. (N EA  Radio
»»>

WK£T TLX A » o< cantonal »now In 
Panhandle and South Plains, occa- 
storuil r*ln elsewhere except freezing 
rain upper Pecoe Valley eastward this 
afternoon and tonight. Thursday con
siderable cloudiness end occasional 

I rain peco* Vslley eastward Blowty 
rising temperatures. f»weei temper
atures tonight 20 to 2* In I'nnhiiudle 
••A  HoucH Pint ns. *7 to U  el*« niter«- 
OKLAHOMA; OrcMHlonal snow or 
sleet west and north, sleet or freez
ing rain NoutheHRt toria>, continuing 
>a#»t and south tonight hiu! extreme 
southeast Thursday. Ending elsewhere 
tonight and Thumday. Becoming part- 
ly cfotidy northwest Thursday Not so 
cold west and north today and to- 
nlght. High* today near 21. Iowa to-

f f s r«¡*o a.m. ..
7 s. a.m. .. 
8:M a.m. .. 
* M a.m. .. 
l .o *  a.m. ..

14 ft Wr «.m. 
l l  13:91* noon 
17 Y**t Max. 
I« Y.at Min. 
M

Need Lampa? Oat them st Lewis 
Hsrdwsre Co.

Pampa and most other towna 
in the Panhandle are* may ex
pect slightly warmer weather but 
not thawing weather today and 
tomorrow.

The snow and sleet on t h e  
ground now measures about an 
Inch and a quarter. The temper
ature at I  a.m. today waa 11 
above zero which was the high 
for yesterday. The low last night 
was 16.

Pampa schools were reopened 
today despite the fine mlat that 
began falling about 8 a.m. and 
lasted until about 10 a.m. High
ways are still open In and around 

pa, but áre reported to be 
Th , ifhsjorily of the- buses 

into Pampa are running j u s t  
about on schedule

Lefora schools ramainad cloaad 
today.

So far tha storm In Pzm ps has

Pam
M-HTck

resulted In .40 Inches of mois
ture.

An Associated Press r e l e a s e  
this morning said the Panhandle 
Is due for more snow, aleet and 
cold through tomorrow

Early today It looked had, also, 
for much of »he reef af the atat. 
Freezing rain and drizzle extend
ed as far south a . Austin, east 
to Tyler, west to Han Angelo and 
across through Isibbock and up 
Into the Panhandle.

The A P  went on to say jj 's  
the kind of weather that make* 
for thick coatings of le t on al
ready hard-hit telephone lines and 
WffVel lanes

J. M. Harris, Tnaffimiance en- 
glneer
Department at Amarillo, said th* 
worst ice stretch was on Rout* 
M, a  m il** east af Amarillo.

Scouf Leaders 
Roundtable Set

A girl Scout leader* round 
table has been called for 9:30 
am . Friday at the Girl Scout 
office tn the City Hall. Mr*. 
Frank Hogsett, Training Commit
tee chairman, said this morning.

All Scout leaders have been 
urged to attend the meeting at 
which time th* 37th Girl Scout 
birthday party and annual cookl. 
sale win he discussed

Mr*. Glenn Radellff and Mrs 
E A. Mclennan, Program and 
Jullstte Low Commit!*« chairmen 
respectively, will have charge of 
the annual party. The date ten
tatively has been set for March 
12 and will be In the form of 
a folk dance festival, some phase 
of Scouting or Julietta Low party 
or fair

(We representative from each 
eer with the State Highway troop to meet a t 1 ^  ju. to

morrow at the Scout office to 
make preliminary plana for th* 

«Itywide party.

been nppoinlcd chairman of the 
employe solii'ltstion of the In
dustrial Division Committee in 
the anniuil Adobe Walls Area 
Council drive, Feb. 8-12, L. N 
Atchison, general chnirmsn, said 
this morning.

McCune will gather employe 
aolielattona while J. G MrClIn- 
tork » ’ill head the Industrial 
Division Committee. MeClintock 
will he responsible for the solici
tation subscriptions from indus
tries operstlng within the Adobe 
Walls Council.

Superintendents and other rep
resentatives of loesl Industries 
will meet »1 7 p.m Wednesday 
In the banquet room of the Court 
House Cafe to launch the cam
paign.

The Advance Gift Committee 
of the campaign Is already un
derway under the direction of 
Atchison. Subscribers who con
tributed In former years have 
been sent letters In order to re
duce the number of Individual 
calls made by volunteer workers 
during the drive.

Jim Arndt, chairman of the 
General Solicitation Committee, 
will have charge of the individ
ual calls during the drive.

Duckt Mistake Ice 
A t Airport for Lake

DALLAS oft -A  flock of 26 or 
30 Mallard ducks circled upwind 
St Love Field, Dallas airport, and 
came In for aMandlng on the in
strument rum*ny, glazed with rain 
and ice Tuesday.

Finding they had mistaken glare 
Ic* on the runway for a river th* 

ta waddled off to puddles at 
tha wsst and of th* flald.

1.500 Pay 
Poll Taxes 
In County

Only about T.500 county rasi- 
ilsnts have paid their poll taiifp
so far, F. E. Leech, county tax 
assessor, said yesterday.

This t,5oo, plus about $M 
exemptions that have been Issued 
so far. is about one-fourth the
7.500 who were eligible to voM 
last year.

Floyd Watson, president of tha 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce, reminded residents yester
day that Monday ia ths last day
for poll tax payments.

Each year th# Pampa Jaycaaa 
sponsor a campaign to tncraaaa 
poll tax registrations. “ It maksa 
no difference who you vote for," 
Watson said. "Juat so you are eli
gible to exercise your privilege 
of voting."

Following the dub's luncheon 
meeting yesterday, members dis
tributed window cards In the 
downtown area calling attention to 
tile J«n. 31 deadline for poll tax 
payments.

Ken Bennett, producer and prin
cipal author of the "Top o ’ Texa* 
Revue" to be held Thursday and 
Friday nights, gave the Jayceaa *  
brief glimpse of what to expect.

Miss Bunny Shelton, one of the 
«tars of the revue, sang “ I ’v# dot 
a Yen for the Men,”  one of th* 
hit tunes from the show. And 
Bennett played and sang “ Indian 
Boogie" and “ Waltz of the Winds,”  
two more of th* songs he wrote 
for the play.

Members volunteered yesterday 
to solicit funds Saturday for tha 
March of Dimes infantile paralysis
drive.

In Ihe annual competition aman| 
the civic clubs to see which a u  
can most nearly approach a mUa 
of dimes, the Jayceea drew the 
corner of Cuyler and Foster hi 
front of Bentley’s.

Dallas Drunks to Saa 
Free Sunday M o ria t

DALLAS — Oft — Educational 
movies will be shown Sunday aft
ernoons in prisoners held in Dallas 
City Jail on minor charges, es
pecially thoa# with Saturday night 
heads.

Judge Joe Hill of Corporation 
Crurt said, "W e will try to point 
out alcoholism Is a disease and a  
person can be savad."

MUFFETS MONEY

MONCSr,UASM-I CAN I— _
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XIX
Carter and Suaan bad 

back from the rnonth- 
Sflag honeymoon § week. Merry 
knew that it war going to be im
possible for heraelf and Carter to 
hug under the tame roof. Carter'« 
manner toward Suaan wai Jealous, 
poaaaeaaive. and he obviouely re* 
aanted her devotion to Merry.

Aunt Jane had returned home 
and Carter resented Suaan'a un
willingness to go out for the eve
ning and leave Merry alone: yet 
when Merry's own youthful crowd 
Ailed the playrooai or were on the 
terrace, his manner was one that 
laid a damper over them all.

So it was that when at Thanks
giving, Kin telephoned Merry and 
asked her to spend Christmas with 
himself and Lissa in New York, 
and urged that she come immedi
ately to that she could "get tn" 
on some of the gaiety of the winter 
season. Merry accepted with an 
alacrity that annoyed Susan and 
pleased Carter

There were arguments between up at him 
Susan and Carter. Susnn was tear
fully averse to Merry's visiting 
“ that woman” : while Carter was 
so frankly glad to have Merry out 
of the house and be alone with 
Susan that the newly married 
couple had their first and most 
serious quarrel about It. And 
Merry climbed on the train at last 
with such gratitude at her escape 
that she was prepared, on arrival 
in New York, to welcome Lissa as 
her dearest friend for assisting in 
her rescue

• • •
IT  hed been warm and mellow
* » 'h  • «h - left .c t V .'K 'cnr* but

when she stepped off the train in 
New York, a light anew was fall
ing. Coming up the ramp into the 
rotunda of the station, her eyes 
searched eagerly for Kin, and sud
denly she saw him, searching Just 
as anxiously for her. She gave a 
little childish whoop of delight, 
and flung herself upon him.

“Oh, Dad. I ’m ao glad to see 
you!”  she told him unsteadily after 
the first excited moments.

You're growing up on me. chick 
Where’s my little girl?"

Well, growing up U a bit of 
something you can't seem to stop, 
somehow— only right th « minute. 
I'm five years old ano it's the 
night before Christmas, and I ’m 
waiting up for Santa Claus, and 
I can already hear the reindeers 
prancing.”  she told him. and gave 
a delighted skip as her hand closed 
tightly on his.

“Lixsa thought It would be nice 
if 1 met you alonv." said Kin, 
drawing her toward the entrance 
where taxis were lined up, and sig
nalling to a redcap who was fol
lowing with her bag« "Very dis
cerning woman, Lissa?"

There was such deep pride in 
his voice, such happiness In his 
eyes, that Merry asked involun
tarily, "You are happy. Dad?"

"Very happy, darling." His tone 
gave a depth and a richness to his 
words that made her look swiftlv 

And Susan?”
'Oh, she and Carter are having 

fun." said Merry carefully. She 
knew that Aunt Jane had written 
Kin about the wedding.

"Good. I ’m glad to hear it.” said 
Kin, and tucked her Into a taxi 
and gave an address on Sutton 
Place Then he smiled down at 
her. "Swell having you here for 
Christmas. Merry. Tor always, if 
you’d like it as much as I would.”

Tears stung her eyes and she 
smiled mistily at him.

“ You’re sweet. Dad But maybe 
Mrs. Carson might have something 
to say about that!”  she said awk- 
wrrdlv

v- .

f
•Usb* wfTI— but there! N ew ,

mind. You and Lises will hit it 
off, I know You're my two favor
ite girl friends. It would be un
thinkable if you didn’t.”  be said 
comfortably, and proceeded to 

- peiM-om to her-thtngy-of tmererr 
as the taxi, caught In thick after
noon traffic, prowled its way north 
and into Sutton Place.

Number 61b 4s on the Right Track

T H E  apartment house was im
pressive. thongh not offensive

ly so. The doorman wore a dark 
blue livery, with a minimum of 
gold braid and buttons. He greeted 
Kin with affectionate Interest, ano 
the same friendly attitude fol
lowed them as they entered tht 
small, well furnished lobby ant 
stepped into an elevator. On th« 
sixteenth floor, the elevator dis
gorged them tit a small foyer with 
only one door facine them

The door opened even as Kin 
was fishing for his keys, and a 
tall woman in some sort of mistv 
blue-gray chiffon hostess gowr 
stood there, smiling at them, and 
saying In a voice that was like 
thick, rich cream. “ Hello, angel— 
and is this the infant? How do you 
do. Merry? I ’m Lima. Welcome 
to our humble abode ”

"Thank you " said Merry shyly 
Lissa looked her over and 

cocked an eyebrow at Kin.
“ You beast." she said, her tons 

making it an endearment, "you 
didn’t tell me she was so pretty 01 
so young! Why, she is an infant.”

Kin laughed his eyes warm and 
tender

"Them's ttghtin' words, gal.”  he 
assured her firmly. "Merry's all [
but eighteen years old and a full- j.-----
growed woman, she wants you t o ----
understand'”

"But of course she does! Even j 
at my age. I can look back and j 
remember how 1 felt at almost 
eighteen. I ’ve never denied I have] 
a phenomenal memory!" said Lis
sa lightly. And though Kin had e 
not

Matt Amie, court Mar la pr 
tsar days tor George Washington ' 
University, has returned to Wash-1 
ington. D.C., as a member at the | 
pro Washington Capitols. G U A R A N T E E D

Bead The News Ad. || for

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER B I L E -

>Oal«l

The town of Prichard, Miss., was without an organized church. So T. P. Howard, a church elder, 
wangled a used trolley car from a friend, and now old number 61B is the Prichard church. The 
congregation crowds the trolley seats, which are now pews. The elders and children combine 

meetings on Sundays in the trolley-church.

Market Briefs
W A L L  S T R E E T

XKW  YORK, Jan. 25- - <A P i—The 
„  . „tock markft dug In for a stand to-
touched her. M erry had the day after price* declined fraction* to

feeling that he had taken her Into ( to . .  much 
his arms and kissed her. There ' a* 2 point* at the final hell hut many 
wa? aJjCULJhem an aura o f two ; l».uc» were above the low. for the 
p co p lfs o  dAgply in love, so com- only a fair turnover wa» done al- 
plete\y happy at being together, though the market wa» broader than
that alblind man could have seen it 

( T o  Be  C o n t i n u e d )

Chiang's Withdrawal Said 
Admission of Red Victory

By D E W IT T  MACKENZIE know lcdfcm .nl o f defeat by the 
. A P  Foreign Affalra Analyst ¡Chinese Communist armies which 

Generalissimo C h l a n g  Kal 'h ieaten hi« capital of Nanking 
Shek r withdrawal (tem porary or| We may he about to w 
otherwise, from his 22-year-o 1 d the unfurling of the Red 
dictatorship Is tantamount to ac- ovd" c:, nn

t m a r iten lo u r

‘ WITH

JEW ELRY
AT A PRICE 

FOR YOUR 

IUDOETI

To be »lire  the Generalisaimo 
has left the fate of h i» tottering 
government in the hand» of Vice 
President Li Taung-Jen and the 
cabinet. It ia for them to deal 
with the victorious enemy at their 
gate». Their» is the task of trying 
to salvage aomething from th e  
wreckage by bargaining with the 

w itness ' 1 teds.
fla g ' It 's  only a few  days ago that 

the hard-boiled Communist leader, 
Mao Tse-tung, announced h i s 
terms for peace. In effect he de
manded unconditional surrender, 
and culled for com plete remolding 
o f the nation.

Previously Mao had given out 
the names of those whom he 
would punish ns wnr criminals. 
The Generalissim o and Madame 
Chinng Kai-shek headed the list, 
which included numerous other 
national leaders.

Therefore we m u s t  conclude 
that the best p ffer the National
ists could possibly expect after 
abject capitulation would be crea
tion o f a ''coa lition ”  r e g i m e .  
Then we should see reenacted the 
tragedy which brought P o l a n d  
and Czechoslovakia and the other 
satellites of Eastern Europe under 
the iron heel of Moscow.

It's  not unlikely that this Is 
what w ill happen, though the sit
uation still is fluid. The govern
ment's alternative would he to 
fight it out with guns. T h a t  
would be plain suicide.

Vice President Li T  s u n g-Jen 
faces »  mountainous task. T h e  
Nationalist arm ies are shattered. 

¡The Nationalist government Itself 
is terribly disorganized, and now 
with Chiang gone Is like a ship 
without a rudder, for he was the 
arbiter of all things.

► Bracelets 
Necklaces

•  Pins 
Earscrews

All Rhinestone -  Assorted 
Designs Similar to These 

Pictured'

Thursday 
Friday and 

Saturday Only

Y O U R  C H O IC E

it ha* l»e«*n in w e n t *e**lon*. Volume 
wh j* around 800,000 «hare* for the 
full *e*alon.

I T .  S. Hteel. a favorite yesterday 
with a 1%-polnt gain, fell hack more 
than a point at one time.

An announcement 1» expected after 
th** done today on the nl*e of the 
IT. H. Steel dividend.

Frlaco Hallway took a late Jump on 
new* of a common *tock dividend, 
fir*t Mime the new company took over 
In 1947.

Slightly downward« moet of the day 
were General Mntoa*. Chryeler, Flre- 
Ktone. Wool worth, tennecott Topper, 
American Can, Du \Pont, American 
Tobacco, Corn Product* Refining. 
Santa Fe. Standard Oil (NJ), Superior 
Oil of California and Mi**ion Corp.

Steadier *pot* Included Bethlehem 
Steel. Youngetown Sheet, Goodyear, 
American Telephone. Allied Chemical, 
Paramount Picture*, and Dow Chemi- 
car

N E W  Y O R K  S T O C K S
By The A**oclated Pr«’**

Am Airline*. . 41
Am TA T  22
Am Woolen . . 4
Atnifonda Cop 2b 
Aifi. TAHP .. 9 
Avoo Mfg • • • • 67 
Be lli tSeel . 10«; 
Him niff A irw .. 9 
Chry*ler Corp 38 
Cont Motor*.. 30 
front Oil Del.. 14 
Curtin* Wright 32 
Freeport Hulph 1 
f Jen Klee . .. .  28
Gen Motor* .. 38 
Goodrich BF. . 28 
Greyhound Corp 25
Hull nil ........  21
IfoiiMton Oil 12
Int Harvester 44

8%
147% 
37 <2 
34% 

101 % 
7

82%

8
147%

33%
101

6%
32%

$ 3
*%

43%
39
59%
82%
10%
89
34
28%

38%
59%
80%
1 0%
88
33%
28%

. « f t

101'A 
7

«%
Alt

It*
02
HUH
tt'-j
2 ««

In short, Chiang was a r e a l  
dictator of China All important 
questions of war and peace were 
decided by him.

That of course was bad. But 
how much worse must tt be now 
that the Generalissimo has turned 
affairs of state over to his vtce 
president and gone south f r o m  
Nanking. Because C h i a n g  was 
dictator hia regime was in many 
ways a one-man-band. O t h e r s  
were not trained tn handling ad
ministrative problems. So th e  
unfortunate government now last 
alxea and aevena.

Cold Weather Bargains!
This merchandise worth twice 

what we are asking. Easy terms

Used Electric Range 

CO M BIN ATIO N  WASHER
& DISHWASHER. Uaad Thor. A r#al bargain

Bendix Automatic Washer
Us«d — Completely overhauled ..............

Used Frigidaire
Coldwall .Porclain finish, clean ........

L 9 5

Used Servel Elecrolux
Clean throughout

Used Hoover Sweeper 

Used Eureka Sweeper 

Used G. E. Sweeper

2 6 s0

7 6 ”

9 9 5 C

1 7 9 ”

7 4 ”

19“

1 4 ”

9 95

These bargains are too unusual 
to fully describe-Come in and 

see them for yourself.

Kan City Kouth 
Lockheed Aire

4 n u »% I
13
3 I

18 M ‘ 4% 54%, » 
14%.8 14%

i ß14 I «1* 10%
52 10% 30
16 4%28
3

>
f t

9
7 %

5 41% IS 46%
22 *1% ••>*% •*5 Vn
8 41%29 30%

Montg Ward .. 
National Gyp . 
No An» Avia 
Ohio Oil . .. .

Panhandle PR
Penney JC ---
Phillip* Pet .. 
Plymouth Oil.. 
Pure Oil . .. .  
Radio Corp A 80 
Republic Hteel 27 
Hear* Roebuck 24 
Hlnclalr Oil .. 62 
Socony Vac . . 112 
Southern Pac .. 19 
Stand Oil Cal 26 
Stand Oil Jnd 36 
Stand Oil NJ 71
8un Oil ...........  1
Tex Co ........  19
Tax Gulf Prod 10 
Tex Gulf Kulpk 12 
Tex Pac CAO 31 
Tide Wat A OU 31
ITS Rubber---- 14
US Steel . . . .  99 
We*t Un Tel A 1 
Wool worth FW  17

C H I C A O O  W H E A T  
C H I C A G O .  Jan. Jfe— ( A P l — W h ea t  ;

Low Cloee

imTmmr, mmk C m M

¡ f & g H B S S i gss«tx.grk,es?iiafls

Far Proof Coll 4M7 
FREE DEMONSTRATlOBr
KIMY CLEANER CO.

PLOYD HUNTER
te les ft tenrftee 

M l W. Robert P R  4

)pan High
May 2.11*-% 5.32
Jiy S.00.07 fc 2 OH
Hep 1.0014 2.08
Dec *.»0% 2.10̂

N E W  O R L E A N S  F U T U R E S
NEW ORLEANS. Jan. 25—(A P )— 

Cotton future* advanced In early trad
ing here today hut a* I he *e**ton pro- 
greseed price gradually declined under

Krofit taking from the low side and 
edge Helling. Trading was quiet. 

Clotting prices were steady, 10 cent* 
to 55 cents a hale lower,

» )p«‘ ll High Low Cloee
Mch . . 32.82 33.85 32.73 32.74
May 32 80 32.63 31.49 33.61
Jly .. 31.46 31.48 31.37 31.42-43
Oct .. 18.76 28.76 29.63 28.83-G4
Dec 28.48 28.48 28.43 28.40B
B Bid.

N S W  O R L E A N S  C O T T O N
NEW OKLKAN8. Jan. IS—(A P )— 

Spot cotton closed steady 91 «  baht 
lower. Hale* 6,722; low middling 27.00; 
middling 32.75; good middling 33.40.

C H I C A O O  G R A I N
CHICAGO. Jan. 25—(A P )—Grain 

future* prices sagged during the 
greater part of today’* Board of Trade 
*e**ion. Wheat wa* under pre**ure 
and failed to advance on report* that 
the production and marketing admin
istration had asked for bids on flour 
to be offered after today's se*sion.

Price* ranged lower although the 
Commodity Credit Corporation took 
3,334,(KKi bushel* of corn yesterday 
and there were Indication* that around 
a million bushel* were purchased to
day. The deferred contract*, however, 
showed resistance to selling.

At the close, May wheat and corn 
wer«* Ht the lowest point since last 
November.

Wheat finished % to 2 rent* lower
than yesterday’* close. May $2.21%-%. 
Corn was •% to 1% lower, May $1.43%- 
%. Oats were % to 1% lower. May 
7l%-%. Rye wa* %-% lower, May 
$1.63%-%. Hoy Wean* were 2% to 3 
cent* lower, March $2.46, and lard 
wa* 22 to 32 cent* a hundredweight 
lower, March $14 67-70.

S T O C K  A V E R A G E S
Compiled by The Associated Tress 

Jan. 25.
30

Ind
Net Change 
Tuesday ....
Prev Day 
Week Ago ..
Month Ago ..
Year Ag<>
1948-4» High 
1948-49 I <ow 
1947 High ..
1847 Low ..

F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K
PORT WORTH. Jan 26 (A P )— 

Cattle 500; calves 300; trade active; 
most classes strong with apots 2S-50c 
higher; moat slaughter steers and 
yearlings medium grade shortfeds 
19 00-21.75; common kinds around 
16.00-18.00; beef cows mainly 15.00- 
16.60; canners and cutters 10.00-15.00; 
sausage hulls 15.00-20.00; fed beef 
bull* io.oo-il.oo; good and choice fat 
«tvlvee 22.00-24.60; plain and medium 
grades 18.00-22.00; stockers In meager
MU

Tl\cre are no native mammals, 
except bats, in New England.

If Stosieh Gas or 
Sour Food Taste 
Robs You of Sloop

Here'* How You May Help, 
Whether You Eat 500 Pounds 

or 2000 Pounds o f Food 
In a Year

Tou can't (Ml cheerful, be happy and 
sleep well, If your atomach la alwaya up- 
aet. Aa ape adrancaa the "old atomach 
naada more help. The reason la thU: II

ffrerytlme food enters the atomach a 
vital saatrtc Juice muat Bow normally to 
break-up oar tain food partlclee: elae the 
food may ferment. Sour food, sold Indt- 
aaatlon and sea frequently eauae a mor
bid. touchy, fretful, peerlah, nervous 
condition, loss of appetite, undarweltht. 
restless sleep, wee knees 

To (at real relief you must Increase 
the flow oT this vital (aatrto luloa Medi
cal authorities. In independent labora
tory testa on human stomachs, have by 
positive proof shown that Sflfl Tonic Is 
amaslnsi; effective in tnereasier this 
flow when It la too little or (canty due 
to a non-organlc stomach disturbance. 
This Is due to the BBS Tonic formula 
which oontains very special and potent 
active tins Ingredients.

Also, SSfl Ton la helps build-up I 
organic, weak, watery blood In nutri
tional anemia—so with a  good flow of 
this gastric digestive Juice, plus rich red- 
blood you should eat better, sleep better, 
feel better, work better, play better.

Avoid punishing yourself with over
doses of soda and other alkalies» to 
counteract gas and bloating when r— 
you so dearly need Is 888 Tonic < 
you digest food for body el 
»pair. Don't wsltl Join ' 
happy people BBS Tonic 
Millions of bottlse sold. Oet 
888 Tonlo from your drug •
888 Tonlo helps Build Sturdy

Snow um  worrying with tha laundry In cold woathor. 
Call Your Laundry and Dry Cloanora—«7«

usa
b. elit

P P R P

16 15 60
Rail* Util Stock*

D.7 D.4 D.l D.4
90.7 38.5 40.1 65.5
91.4 39.9 40 2 65.9
91.1 38.5 29.5 65.:.
16.5 38. r. 38 8 64.1
86.7 38.1 38.1 62.6
98.7 46.1 42.3 72.4
83.3 34 1 38.0 60.3
98.9 .38.5 *7.1 69.0
83 I 27.7 39.4 68.5

r.iÿ. 406 : butcher bog* fend *ow* 
sold steady to 25«* below Monday’s___  _____ iy . _ -
average with feeder pig* unci 

“■or good and ohole« 
lb* hog*; good 150-185 lb 17.60-19T5;

hanged; 
> 196-286

sow* 15.50-16.00: feeder pig* 17..50 
downward to 10.00 for light pig*.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
KANHAH CITY. Jan. 25-—(A P )— 

Cattle 7500; «wive* 500; slaughter 
*teer* In liberal nupply, slow, ategtfy 
to 60 lower: heifer* fairly nctfve. 
steady; cow* In limited supply, steady 
to strong; hull* firm; vernier* and 
killing calve* steady: medium and 
goad fed »teen  *0.00-14««: good fed 
nelfer* ?2.00-24.00; medium to low 
good 19.50-21.76; common and medium 
beef cow* 16.00-17,25; canners and 
cutter* 13.50-15.50.

Ilog* 3500; active, uneven, opened 
steady to 2S lower, cloelng strong to 
25 hlrher; advance on 240 |h and up; 
topn ?0.75: food and choice 1*0-240 lb 
98.25-76: 9r*6*E«6 lb 16.75-20.95; sow* 
mo-tlv I6.na-17.00; few light weight* 
to 17.50: stag* 15.00 down.

PAUL CROSSMAN

Sinclair Resign*
A * f>U rA iu flT ffv  H e a d

NEW YORK—((*)—H. T. Hlnclalr 
resigned Monday a* ore*triant of 
Sinclair OU Cbrp., and wag «tact' 
•d chairman of tha Board of DI'
rector«.

P. C. Spencer, formerly execu
tive vice president, wa* elected 
president. He ia also pregi dent 
of the principal operating au held 
iary, Sinclair Ite fin In f CP.

Sinclair, who haa boon chief 
executive at nee founding the com' 
panlei SS year« affo, fa v e  up ac
tive direction after completing a 
tlSO million modemixatlou and 
expansion program begun In IBM.

m  W. Cuylar PAMPA. U t  W. Foster Phone 2110
A pound of the finest steel, 

I made Into fine watchaprtng wire, 
11« eight miles long and worth 
MO,«W.

1

That 
man
in your life
W e’re speaking o f the considerate 

one who shares your party line!

He always listen» for a moment 
to see whether the line It busy be

fore placing a call. He never jigglee 

the receiver or bengs it when yoa  

are talking.
' ( 

He allows plenty o f time between 

calls and givee up the line promptly 

in an emergency.

H e may or may not be “tall, 
dark, and handsome,” but w e ll bet 
you’re glad to have him  on your 
party line.

I f l / l P l l / « »  M l  TilipkêËt C».



Ester Club Has 
Officer Election

Police Auxiliary Calvary Baptist 
Discusses Plans Circle MeetsWoman’s Page The Blanch* Grove* C irci* at 

«  Calvary Baptirt WMU met 
ondav afternoon In the l^ome 

Mr*. L n  Prie*. 4M Graham.
The devotional mas g ivee  8y

Plana for the year were dto- 
cnaeed at the Police Auxiliary 
meeting held Thureday ln the 
home of Mr*. B. T. Nickola.

At the n od  meeting, T:SU p.m. 
Jan. J*. completion of theee plana 
will be announced. Mrs. Joe Wll- 
klna. 711 N. Weat, will be hoa- 
teea to the meeting.

After the bualneea aeaalon, 
Tripoli was jdayed. Refreshments 
were aerved .to thoae mentioned 
and Mmee. X . Q. Albera, Lout* 
AUen, J. B. Connor and daugh
ter. Janna, J. O. Duma* and 
granddaughter, ltaraha L y n n .

Mrs Floyd Haught and Mr*. Col
lina Webb led the prayer. Mis- 
aion book waa taught by Mira.Parly Honors Tea Compliments Melvin Hill and Mr*. Jack Robert-
son.

Other* attending the meeting 
Included: Mmee. J. B. Crocker. 
T. P. Muagrov*. Georg* Adams, 
Milton Relm, B1U Helms, and 
Lennon J. CaddeU.

Janece Franklin
Jsneer Franklin, daurhter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Parry Q. Franklin. 
US Magnolia, waa b o -  
day on bar sixth birthday with 
a  party in her home.

Games were played and flaahi 
camera pictures taken of the i 
group. Punch, and cake decorated 
with red roses and candles were' 
aerved. Favors were Valentine cut-

SHAMROCK -  (S p ec ia l)-M rs . 
A. C. Brown, recent bride, arms 
complimented Sunday afternoon 
with a  tea and miscellaneous 
shower at the home of Mrs. 
Cecil Perrin.

Co-hoeteaaes w ere: Mrs. Roy 
Berten, Mrs. Cart McfXeraon and 
Mr*. Robert Caperton.

Mrs. Janie Bliss of Dumas, 
sister of the honor guest, and Mrs. 
Garland Aberaethy had charge of 
the guest register.

On the tea table which waa 
laid with a pale green damask 
cloth, waa a  lovely arrangement 
of yellow carnations and fern 
flanked with tall yellow tapers in 
crystal candelabra.

Mrs. Berten and Mias Re Lum- 
mua presided at the silver tea 
service and Mrs. McPherson as
sisted with the serving.

During the receiving hours, Mr*.

Beware Coughs
Guests wer*: Eileen Butter, 

Beim* » «h  Delms Franklin, Di
anna Dttmore, Jsnelle McDonald, 
Carol McLennan, Pamela Goodlett, 
Sandra Whelchel, Jean Franklin, 
Bister of the honoree. and Mrs. 
Kent McDonald, Mrs. X. A. Mc
Lennan, Mrs. Glenn Gruver 

Mary Ann Kelley, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. L. Smith, Sue and DarreU 
Franklin, Henry Kolb and B. A. 
Franklin of Groom, grandfather, 
sent gifts.

formly Hair prices. Be was so 
make a now now to bring’ y . V."
us tkai n*xt prescriptions

Perkins Drug
R o m  B l d g " '  1

Man Raps Girls' 
Manners on Bus

B Y  ALIC IA  HART 
NBA Staff Writer

“ A  woman’s charm could in 
the final analysis be judged by 
her behavior on a bus,”  says one 
masculine critic.

This man voices tha wonder 
why ao many women seem to 
behave charmingly almost every
where elee except on a  crowded 
public vehicle.

When airing his peeves about 
lady bus riders ha Hats aa the 
worst offender the woman who 
pushes her way through a wait
ing queue of passengers with her 
elbows. This critic says, however, 
that even worse than elbows used 
to facilitate an entrance into a 
bus Is an umbrella.

As annoying to this man whose 
dally bus rides have turned him 
into a jaundiced critic of feminine 
behavior is the woman who never 
notifies a fellow passenger of her 
intention of getting off until the 
bus stops at her destination. At 
that point, says our masculine 
critic, many a woman leaps out 
of her seat like a released jack- 
in-the-box and all but annlhilataa 
other passenger* in her frenzy 
to organise herself and her bun
dles for a hasty exit.

BW CTW M Bfle. OUF 
MBB BMP* MKXKC TOP 
ftTftLC. MX? MCMi CUB
Bo tto m  mach  t u m
voi u6f auto!

phlegm sod aid nature to soothe and 
' heel taw, tender, inflamed broochial 

mucous membranes. TeU your druggist 
! to sell you a bottle of Creotnulsioe 
i with the understanding you must lilts 

d>* way it quickly allays th* cough

Penhandlers Club 
Holds Election

Howard Bramley entertained with 
piano selections.

About 80 guests called during
Large Crowd Attends 
Singing Convention

A crowd of approximately 880 
persons participated In or attend
ed tha semi-annual Plateau Sing
ing Convention Sunday at the 
United Pentecostal Church, 1048 
Brown.

Weather conditions prevented 
all but a  few  of th* expected 
out - of-town and out - of-state 
guests from attending. About U  
of the local churches sent rep
resentatives however, and many 
other quartets composed from the 
community at large participated.

About 180 persona attended the 
luncheon held at the CIO Hall, 
given for convenience of thoae 
attending the all-day meeting. 
Many local firms contributed to 
the luncheon.

JS miei or » .sto tone or rouge is -a* TtMnli-
used annually by American aroman. | guarantee o f  quality.

SHAMROCK — (Special) — Th* 
Panhandlers Club mat in the* 
home of Mrs. John B. Harvey 
Saturday afternoon.

The annual election of officers 
eras held with Mr*. Harvey elect
ed president; Mrs. T. E. Trostle, 
▼tea president; Mrs. Mettle Beas
ley, secretary - treasurer; M r  a. 
George L. Stanley parliaments!-!-

The Social

Calendar
7:00 Presbyterian Brotherhood Din

ner at First Presbyterian Church.
8:00 Women’s Auxiliary. Episcopal 

Church.
8:00 All-parlah dance. Holy Souls 

Parish Half .
T H U R S D A Y

*:J0 Yucca Deiphians, City Club 
Room.

1:30 Sam Houston P-TA Board 
meeting

1:00 Sam Houston P-TA atnersl 
meeting.

1:00 Hopkins Parent-Teacher As- 
»oelation Executive Board meeting.

6:30 Past Mstrons' Gavel Club, cov
ered dish supper. Mr«. R. A. Hank- 
house. Visiting past matrons Invited.

7:80 Rebekah, lOOF Hall.
F R I D A Y

1:00 Worthwhile Home Demonstra
tion club, Mrs. C. B. Chlsum. Johns 
Lease, hostess.

7:00 VFW  Auxiliary. VFW-Leglon 
Hall, regular meeting and Initiation.

7:10 Police Auxiliary. Mrs. Joa W il
kinson. 711 N. West.

Mrs. Hugg read an article, 
"Don't Write By Rule*,”  from 
Th* Writer'* magazine. M n .  YJ. 
H. XWoua discussed th* club scrap 
booki.

Mrs. Fleener read one of Robert 
Frost’s poems, “ Closed for Good.”  
A  round table letter was writ
ten to Mrs. Georg* Porch, for
mer member, who recently moved
to Cayuga.

The occasion waa Founders Day 
and the hostess served a birth
day cake topped with seven red 
tapers at refreshment time. A 
candle was lighted for each past 
president.

Our Fashions will be mod
eled by Frankie Ward at 
the Top O' Texas Revue.

CBS Gets Red Skelton 
In Radio Ta lent Raid

NEW YORK— The Columbia 
Broadcasting System has acquired 
comedian Red Skelton ln another 
talent raid on the National Broad
casting Company.

CBS announced yesterday that 
starting next fall Skelton will be 
heard on lta network at 7:80 
ICST) Sunday nights. He now la 
heard on NBC at 8:80 p. m. (C8T) 
Friday nights.

Do This for 
Hood-Cold 
Stuffinoss!

It'« a collection to captlval* your heart 
on sightl Rayon crepes —  soft and flat
tering for a new Spring —  in slimming, 
band-box-crisp navy or graceful new 
prints. Junior, miss, women, half-sizes.

Children Studied 
At Study Club

484 Texas Youths 
Scheduled for Array

AUSTIN—(A*)—A new batch of 
Texas youths went into the Army 
Monday under th* Selective Serv
ice law.

A total of 484 are scheduled to 
be Inducted before th* end of the 
week. There are no induction 
calls for February and March.

M cLEAN — (Special)— Mra .  
Frank Howard led th* program 
on  "International Chlldrrai's 
Emergency Fund”  when the Pro
gressive Study Club met Thurs
day in tha home of Mrs. Fred 
Bentley.

Mra. Travis Stokes and Mrs. 
3. C. Osborn discussed "Today's 
Children or Tomorrow'* World.”  

Others present were Mmee. 
Clyde Andrews, Ernest Beck Har
old But rum, Guy Hlbler, Jess 
Kemp, W. S. Lents, Frank 
Rodgers, John B. Rica and Earl 
Btubblsflsld.

According to one source, 
rheumatic diseases cost the Amer
ican people about $780,000,000 a 
year ln lost wages, reflief pay
ments and doctor bills.

self on* trick by refusing th* dia
mond finesse and going right up 
with the ace.

Us* th* layaway— hav# your coot paid 
for by Spring. All-wool covert^ brood* 
cloths, rayon-ond-w ool gabardine*. 
Hand-mad* button holes, rayon totin lin
ings. N e w  Spring shade*. In misses' sizes.

Napoleon had a daily bath in 
cologne mixed with water.

• McKENNEY- 
ON BRIDGE

By W ILLIAM  E. M cKENNEY 
America's Card Authority 

Written for NEA Service 
Today's hand from Columbus, 

O., was played by John Potts, 
en* of th* top salesmen for Swift 
and Company. He has done a 
great deal for bridge In Columbus. present the

♦  Q M S  
V A Q m
♦  J 7
♦  J»

John Potts 
4 K 8
U78 
♦  848 
4  A KBS 

«8

on your way winter!

bentley's have a lovely 
collection of early 

spring clothes contrived 
to make you think of 

blossoms and birds and all 
things spring! 

priced to fit your budget 
in tune with you' 

'look-ahcad-look"

As a hobby, he started the Clln- 
tonville Bridge Club about nln* 
years ago. Today it has its own 
club rooms. On Wednesday after- 
noon* the ladies hold a special 
gam* there, and on Friday nights 
th* elbb runs a duplicate ln which 
there a rt twenty or more tables 
In play.

Mr. Potto does not claim to be 
an expert player. He just loves 
to see people enjoy bridge. How
ever, in today’*  lesson hand, which 
he defended, he made a play 
which, although not difficult, la 
often missed by good players.

The opponents, of course, got 
into t l »  wrong contract. The cor
rect spot waa four spades. When 
North bid two spades, South was 
entirely wrong in going to two 
no .trump. He could hav* bid four 
spades bnt certainly should have 
bid three, and North would have 
taken him to four. But this Is a 
lesson la defense at no trump.

West opened the ten of clubs. 
Many East players would hav* 
mad* tha mistake of winning this 
trick With the king, but not Mr. 
Potto. Ha played tha nine of 
dabs, lotting th* declarer win the 
trick with the queen. South made 
a  brave effort. He led the jack at 
hearts, but Wert covered with th* 
king, and the trick waa woo in

W ont th* afl-tmportont suit that do*« thing* 
for you? Then you'll revel In th* exciting 
array of W ord suits. You’ll know that every 
precious dollar Is buying quality —  from th* 
worsted gabardines to th* rayon crepe Hit* 
Ings and hand-mod* button holes Yet, every* 
on* wants a W ard suit, so be sure yoe 
•hop early. Spring shod**. Misses' size«.

Buy now to greet Spring smartly

101 N CUTLER
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», Phone #««. all depart - 
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--- (PuU Loosed Wire).
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Fair Enough -
mento 
CIATED
The ______________T_
CJuMvely to lite use for t eoot.lt. a lion 
of all the local news printed In this 
newspaper as well as all AP news 
dispai'hes. Entered as second • lasa 
tratte*, andar the Act of March 1. 
1171

SUBSCRIPTION NATIS 
By CA K HIER In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid la Advance (at office) *».#e per 
» months, $4-00 per six months I i f  00
per year, 
canta. No
g g ,ed & -

p«r alni
tptfcd
[I very.

T ie copy 5 
n localities

*1 «peak the pa*«wo
—I miyé the elan of 
Uy Oodl I will acce 
which eh cannot have

vord primeval 
j f  democracy; 

accept nothing 
___ __ __ ____have their coun
terpart of on the «a me term«."

•»Walt Whitman.

Krem lin's 'Peace'
Offensive Begun

Two months ago Leon Dennen 
predicted in an NEA dispatch 
from Paris, that the Kremlin 
would launch n "peace offensive”
In Western Europe and turn its 
attention to the Far East. It is 
evident that this prediction was 
baaed on accurate knowledge, and 
that it is now in the process of 
coming true.

A couple of Moscow's favorite 
sounding boards, Marcel Cachin 
of France and Palmiro Togliatti 
of Italy, have been giver, the 
job of announcing the latest par
ty-line switch. It is a radical 
switch, but by no means un
familiar. The comrades’ tone is 
suddenly mild. War between com
munism and capitalism is not in
evitable, they say. Complete col
laboration between East a n d  
West is possible, and so on.

Meanwhile the Communists are 
winning the® civil war in China.
Russian activity has been pres
ent, but not obtrusive, in that 
struggle. The Chinese Reds have 
been helped by concessions won 
by Russia after Japan's surrender, 
and by Japanese arms left behind 
by the Russians. But for a long 
time the Kremlin apparently hoped, 
by remaining in the background,, 
to foster the misconception that sure on the West. Its evident pur- 
the Chinese Communists were pose is twofold: to free money, 
not part of the world apparatus men and thought for the prob- 
of Marxism, but simply agrarian l«m * of Asia, and to lull America 
reformers.

It was only toward the close

WASHINGTON —  Soon after 
be bad delivered another of 
hie pietletlcal pleas for the ‘help 
and prayers of evsry one o f 
you" In his Inaugural address on 
Capitol Hill, President Harry S. 
Truman de’ iberately insulted Gov. 
J. Strom Thurmond of South 
Carolina, the leader of the Con
stitutional or States Rights Par
ty. as the big parade passed his 
reviewing stand in front of the 
empty White House. At that, 
tiie fat was in the fire and 
whatever hope there may have 
been of unity and well-mannered 
political rivalry vanished before 
the new administration began. 
There was no possible question 
of Mr. Truman's intention to be 
publicly nasty to a Southern po
litics’ leader who has made a 
reputation in a short time on 
the national field as a serious 
advocate of a genuine Pause in 
states' rights. A short while be
fore, Governor Herman Talmadge 
of Georgia had been snubbed in 
a way that would have entitled 
Mr. Truman to a physical pro
test if the same slight had been 
delivered as man to man in 
every-day life. Governor Talmadge 
rode by in an open car, plainly 
labelled with his name and title 
according to the scheme adopted 
by the men in charge of the 
carnival parade so that the vast 
crowd, not far short of a million 
could know who was who. He 
was accompanied by two women 
passengers who were said to be 
his wife and his mother, the 
widow of the late Governor 
‘Gene Talmadge. Truman not only 
ignored them but actually turned 
his back.

Then, after a little interval, 
Governor Thurmond a very dif
ferent type of Southern Demo
crat came rolling by with Mrs. 
Thurmond. It is customary in 
politics to check blackjacks at 
the door on all social occasions 
in which non-combatant women 
folk are Implicated and this rule

into a false sense of security 
'which will prompt this govern
ment to curtail Marshall Plan
spending in Europe.of the Chinese war when vic

tory seemed assured, that the _  . . ,
Red leaders proclaimed their al- T*1«  second part of the evident
leglance to Russia and began 
parroting Moscow’s attacks on 
Western democracy. Once the 
Communists have taken over the
Chines# government, as seems In
evitable, we may expect to Bee 
more Russian activity In that 
country.

The Communists have a big 
job ahead. Even the Chinese find 
it hard to conquer China. But 
China can be a tremendous prize 
for the disciples of Marx and 
Lenin. I f they can keep their 
promiars, improve the people’s lot 
build strength and win wide
spread domestic support, o o m- 
munism will be in a position to 
control half the northern hemi
sphere.

But this will take a lot of work, 
and a lot of help from Russia. 
The Soviet government, like our 
own, can do only so much.

So It Is conceivable that if the 
Kremlin is going to go all out 
to consolidate its agents' gains 
in China, it must ease the pres-

purpose, as illustrated by the 
newest "peace offensive,”  is in
credibly naive. It betrays again 
the Russian leaders' persistent ig
norance of our national intel
ligence. Americans are fairly well 
acquainted by now with Com 
raunlst purposes, as revealed by 
the Communists themselves. They 
know something of Marx’s the
ories, Lenin's precepts and Mar
shal Stalin's practices, all o f  
which add up to a bitter hatred of 
capitalism and democracy and to 
the goal of world revolution.

It 1s a pity that the word 
"peace” must still be Inclosed in 
quotation marks when used in 
connection with the Soviet Un
ion. America wants peace, tran
quillity and security. It does 
not want to go on spending bil
lions to protect other lands from 
communism. But until there is 
evidence of a deep revolutionary 
change in Soviet purposes, the 
Kremlin's peace overtures cannot 
safely be taken at face value.

by Westbrook 
Pegler

of chivalry was loyally obeyed 
even In ths case of Eleanor 
Roosevelt by many old profession
als who "regarded her career ■ 
gratuitous Impudence and found 
her activities repugnant.

I  ealdent Truman has the pow
er to establish precedents in such 
matters and the example which 
he >et In his treatment of Gov
ern r Thurmond was one of cal
culated bad manners. There will 
be no quarter hereafter.

Mr. Truman was cordial to the 
point of hilarity to many others 
in the passing cars distinctly be
neath Governor Thurmond's level. 
Mrs. Thurmond seemed to be 
taken by surprise for she beamed 
at the President of the United 
States ss her husband raised his 
hat in salute. At this, Truman 
deliberately turned to Vice Pres
ident Barkley at his left who 
was starting to raise his right 
hand in a gesture of greeting 
and said something which caused 
him (Barkley) to put his hand 
down. They continued to make 
talk until the Thurmond’s chr 
had passed and by this process 
to declare vendetta against the 
leader of the Dlxiecrats.

To Lleut.-Gov. Dodd of Louisi
ana Truman waved Ms right hand 
like a flipper. But to Governor 
Lausche, of Ohio, who ran far 
anead of him on the Democratic 
ticket and who is now counted 
on to undo Senator Taft, he was 
effusive. And Governor Warren 
of Florida was saluted although 
Warren was so preoccupied with 
his own courtship of the photog
raphers on the opposite side of 
Pennsylvania Avenue that he in
advertently snubbed Truman and 
didn't even know they had come 
abreast of the presidential box 
until they had passed. It was then 
too late for a retake and War
ren passed on, squirming and 
casting backward amends at the 
President. Governor Paine of 
Maine, Governor Gibson of Ver
mont, and other Republicans with 
their ladles got the plug hat 
salute so there was no room 
for doubt.

Conspicuously and apparently 
for the first time, white and 
Negro troops marched or rolled 
In checkerboard units as a •»r- 
nlflcant political omen to the 
Army and the draftees yet to 
be called up. In fact it was a 
Negro sergeant who p u l l e d  
from his interior an enormous 
bellow of "eyes le ft !”  as one 
unit of Belvoir engineers passed 
the little guy's stand. And tbe 
detachment of merchant seamen 
studying to be licensed officers 
at thfe Kings' Point, N. Y „  Mer
chant Marine Academy were as 
seagoing and marched as well 
as the midshipmen of Annapolis. 
They were a new entrant in 
these ceremonies. The intent 
seemed to be to offer them as 
a block of patriotic merchant sea 
men to counter the Communists 
of the National Maritime Union. 
But that is not quite clear be
cause the Truman administration, 
several innocent magazines and 
some gullible Catholic priests re 
cently have been promoting Joe 
Curran, the president at the un
ion, as an anticommunist force 
although he followed the party 
line throughout the war and sent 
pickets against the White House 
during the Hltler-Stalin alliance.

Common Ground
• j  « .  C. HOILES

Federal Aid Fallacious...................by Thurman Sensing
By THURMAN SENSING 

Director of Research 
Southern States Industrial Council

In our Increasing trend toward 
greater centralization of govern
ment and in the increasing tend
ency for local government to 
look to the federal government for 
aid of various sorts, It Is to be 
wondered if the people of this 
nation realize we are violating 
the very principles on which our 
government is founded. It Is to 
be wondered If we realize we 
are directly contradicting the whole 
spirit of the Constitution and the 
Bill of Rights that, in fact, the 
Constitution would never have 
been adopted if the Bill of Rights 
had not been attached reserving 
to the state* the very powers 
which we are now looking more 
and more to the federal govern
ment to exercise.

This Is not a question of party 
politics, but a question of the 
kind of government under which 
we are to live in the years ahead.

If we would Just stop and 
think about it a minute, w e 
would realize that "federal aid”  
is a fallacy anyway. It is a sad 
commentary on our thinking that 
we should consider it no more 
strange than we do that the 
federal government should, in af
fect, say to the people of the 
states of the Union, "W e want 
to give you some aid along var
ious lines, so we are going to 
tax you for these purposes, take 
the money to Washington, pay 
the expenses of various bureaus 
to administer the aid, and then 
send what is left back to provide 
the aid you need,”

It would be just as sensible 
for a doctor to say to his patient, 
“ You need some new blood. I  am 
going to take some blood out of 
your left arm and put it in 
your right arm. I'll spill some 
in tbe transfer, but I am going 
to give you a blood transfusion 
with yoer own blood."

Wizen we hear talk these days 
about "grants In a id " and "match
ing funds," what we are hearing, 
in effect, is the federal govern
ment saying to the local govern
ments, "W e ’ll match your dollars 
if you'll send us the dollars to 
match with. If you match us. 
w e ’ll Mnd your dollars back. I f 
you don't match us, we ll keep 
your dollars." Certainly the fed
eral government can’t lose; the 
federal government is only being 
magnanimous to the people with 
the people’s own money!

There la one fundamental fact 
that people in a free democratic 
nation. Ilka our own Constitution
al republic, should always remem
ber: that the federal government 
has never had any money and 
never will hare any money not

first provided by the people them- growth of the South has been 
selves. How much more sensible <t accelerated beyond all • expecta-
would be. therefore. If the aid is 
actually needed, for the states to 
take care of their own needs. Two 
notable advantages are immediate
ly apparent to anyone: first, the 
states would have more money 
for the purposes needed, since 
there would be no Washington 
"deductions"; and second, t h e  
people of the states would avoid 
the growth of a strangling bu
reaucracy which, unchecked, would 
eventually destroy their freedom.

But, say the proponents of fed
eral aid, there are some states 
that cannot take care of their 
own needs and the more fortunate 
states should aid them. This is 
a viewpoint which directly con
cerns us In the South. Whenever 
the question of federal aid arises, 
the aspect usually most emphasiz
ed is that it would mainly bene

tions. All indications are now 
that the gap between the average 
prosperity in the South and the 
nation will close rapidly In the 
years Immediately ahead.

This conclusion is assuming 
that our nation shall not go 
headlong into some form of state 
socialism—as It is now headed. It 
is assuming that the government 
shall not become even more cen
tralized—as Is now the trend. It 
is assuming that taxation by the 
federal government shall n o t  
drain off more and more of the 
local resources—as continues to 
be the case—even now t h r e e  
years after the war has ended.

In view of the ability of the 
South to provide revenues and 
in view of the rapidly increas
ing appropriations by the states

fit the state, of the South. They of ,he South (or the welfare of 
say that the Sou h must h ave|thpir ,p one rannot help 
this aid if It* people are to have the conclusion that there Is
advantage* on a par with the I a t dea, of subterfuge back
■ml i/,nn I nllnvaira tkol 1K.> n ifn »>n **national average, that the average 
per raplta wealth and Income in 
the South is below the national 
average and that the South ia 
therefore not able to take care 
of its own.

of this professed sympathy for 
the plight of the Southern peo
ple. As a matter of fact, it is 
to be believed that most of the 
proponents of federal aid are 
much more interested in ths can

There are two aspects to such j tralization of government than 
a position that the South should \ they are in aiding the states.
carefully consider: first, that T*1® 30111,1 *« thp maln »tumbling

, , „  . . i block in their way. They know
it 1. not factually true; and (hey c, nnot IUC0<^  £ S r  alms
second, that it Is nothing more 
nor less than a subterfuge.

There waa a time, perhaps, 
when the South needed federal 
aid—during the terrible Recon
struction period, when the South 
was destitute and poverty-stricken 
almost beyond our power to imag
ine at the present tieie. During 
the War Between the States, the 
greater part of the South’s in
vested capital had been wiped 
out by presidential edict, a large 
percentage of two generations of 
its manpower had been killed, its 
land ravaged, and its property 
destroyed. The wealth of t h e  
South decreased form 4# percent 
of the nation's total in I860 to 
14 percent In 1870.

The reaccumulation of l o s t  
wealth ia a slow and tedious proc
ess, and without wealth for In
vestment and Industrial develop
ment and for many other pur
poses, the material welfare of a 
people must of nscesslty be limit
ed and restricted. For many years, 
thsrefore, the South lived close 
to poverty end had to do with
out many things more favored 
regions were able to afford. Even 
as late aa fifteen years ago, the 
South er«e singled out as the 
nation's leading economic prob
lem.

Things have been happening 
at i  rapid rate during the pest 
fifteen years. The steady material

so long as the South remains 
true to its Ideals—so they attempt 
the seduction of the Southern 
people by offering them “ some
thing for nothing." The people 
of the South know betterr they 
have made their comeback b y 
(heir own sheer grit, energy, de
termination, and hard work, and 
they know real achievement can 
not l>e attained in any other 
way.

So far aa the South la con 
cerned, it does not need and 
should not want federal aid. The 
whole idea of federal aid Is dt 
rectly contrary to the principle 
of states' rights and local salt' 
government to which the region 
has staunchly adhered through 
out its history. And there is one 
thing we must always remember 
—federal aid eventually means 
federal control, any claims of Its 
proponents to the contrary not- 
withstanding. Should ths South 
abandon this principle for the 
sop of federal aid it would be 
in all truth "selling its birthright 
for a mess of pottage"—lor all 
through its poverty and now In 
Its prosperity, the South eras and 
is the greatest stronghold of de
mocracy in the land. That it 
remain so Is the responsibility 
and opportunity of ita people. 
That It shall remain so to also 
one of the bright hopes at the

Just What Is 
free Enterprise!

In the January lane at The 
United Btatee News, Warner and 
3waaey of Cleveland ran a full 
R i p  -ad telling what they think 
free enterprise la  Unless more 
people devote more of their ener
gy trying themselves to under
stand free enterprise, we will be 
losing more and mote at K. War
ner and Swasey are to be com
mended for their effort ia trying 
Is get people to understand free 
enterprise. I  quota from this ad:

“Just what is Free Enterprise?
“It has nothing to do with poli

tics nor wealth nor class It is a 
way of Uving In which you as an 
Individual are Important. Little 
things make up this way of living, 
buj think what you would lose if 
you ever surrendered It:

"Free Enterprise Is the right to 
open a gas station or grocery store 
or buy a farm, If you want to be 
your own boas, or change your job 
If you don't like the man you 
work for. (Under Communism you 
work where you’re told, and you 
live and die bossed by hard-flsted 
bureaucrats who tell you every 
move you dare make.)

“Free Enterprise is tbe right 
to lock your door at night. (In 
Communist countries the dread se
cret police can break it down any 
time they like.)

“ Free Enterprise is the right te 
argue. (In Communist countries 
you humbly say ‘Yes' to whatever 
is told you.)

“Free Enterprise is the right to 
save money if you want, or blow 
it on a good time if that’s what 
you prefer. (Under Communism 
you'd never have the money to do 
either—back-breaking hours earn 
you only enough to keep alive.)

“Free Enterprise ia looking on a 
policeman aa someone to protect 
you, on a judge as a friend to help 
you. (In Communist countries you 
had better be afraid of all police. . 
and dreed all Judges and courts.)

Free Enterprise is the right to 
raise your children as you think 
best. (Under Communism the state 
decides what your child shall learn 
and do, where he or she shall go. 
Respect for parents, and family 
life, are held in contempt.)

“Free Enterprise is the right to 
speak freely about anything you 
wish. (In Communist countries you 
can never know whether your best 
(fiend or your own child is an 

•former. You are told what onin
Ions to have; you’d better not 
voice any others.)

“Free Enterprise has nothing to 
do with how much money you 
have or don’t have, or what your 
job Is or Is not. Free enterprise 
means the right to be yourself 
Instead of some nameless number 
In a horde bossed by a few despots. 
Free enterprise is the sum of 
many little things—but how mis
erable you’d be if someone Kola 
it from you!”

It seems to me we might sum
marize free enterprise by saying 
it means the right to control ones 
self and no one else. The right 
to voluntarily exchange goods and 
services. The right to have all 
people help establish values. Free 
enterprise is a voluntary transac
tion where both parties enter into 
a transaction on a voluntary basis.

Now what are the things we are 
doing that are a complete viola
tion of free enterprise? Tax sup
ported schools are a complete vio
lation of free enterprise because as 
pointed out in the above ad, “ free 
enterprise is the right to save 
money if you want, or blow it on 
a good time if that's what you 
prefer." But when the government 
t a x «  (which is using force) men 
to take away part of their money 
aghinst their will they cannot save 
that part that is taken from them 
by taxes. T a r i f f s ,  immigration 
laws, minimum wages, collective 
bargaining, social security, re
strictive use o f gold as money, 
drafting soldiers,—all these are 
violations of free enterprise.

We have departed a long way 
from free enterprise. _________

At any rate politics never was 
thicker nor cruder in a modern 
Inaugural parade.

Mr. Truman on several oc 
casions has resorted to a pose 
of simple humility, piety and 
friendly entreaty to entice off 
their guard political opponents 
who find this quality endearing 
or at least rsassurlng in a pub
lic man. But during recent weeks 
there have been several Incidents 
cappsd by bad manners toward 
other men's women in the role 
of President of the United States, 
which unmask him. It was the 
quality of character that Ber
nard M. Baruch doubtless had in 
mind when, on the closing day 
of the fall campaign, he called 
Truman a "rude unoouth Ig
norant man" and said "he never 
fooled me because I  was on to 
him.”

Mr.'Baruch later lost his cour
age and tried to hedge but he 
might better have stood pat for 
the sake of his own reputation. 
Truman took only a few minutes 
in his term as elected President 
to prove that Baruch waa right.

C h o p

P S  > S ^-

nc/urt, -iit/ii/Ticl

Every week this veteran Wash
ing newspaper correspondent de
votes his 1 column to answering 
readers’ questions of general 
interest on national and Interna
tional policies and personalities. 
Questions may be sent direct to 
Ray Tucker at «308 Hillcrest 
Place, Chevy Chase, Md.

By R A Y  TUCKER
WASHINGTON — Numerous 

readers ask whether the proposed 
North Atlantic military alliance 
would or could bind this nation 
to becoming involved In a for
eign war without a “prior declara
tion by Congress.

Answer: No, it could not under 
our- Constitution. I  understand 
that the American officials en
gaged in framing the document, 
which ia expected to assume the 
form o f a treaty for submission 
to the Senate for ratification, are 
having considerable difficulty in 
agreeing upon the language for 
any actual commitments we may 
make.

PROBLEM  — The basic Idea is 
to build up the armed forces of 
the five Western European na
tions, standardize their weapons 
and supplies with ours and make 
them better able to withstand 
possible assault by Russia.

How we can do that without 
making an implied promise to go 
to their rescue is a tremendous 
problem, especially aa there is 
growing sentiment in Congress 
over such an unprecedented 
pledge — so far-reaching that 
John Foster Dulles, who ought 
to know, refers to the proposed 
treaty aa the most historic and 
important document since th e  
Monroe Doctrine.
OPPOSITION Incidentally, de
spite periodical and optimistic re
ports of progress. It is known 
that the proposed military tieup 
has run into obstacles abroad. The 
French, Dutch, Belgians and Lux- 
embourgers — the people, that 
is — do not want to raise taxes 
so as to expand their military 
establishments. Holland for in
stance, pays only a little more 
than ¿200 million a year for 
this purpose, and Belgium only 
*115 million as against our esti
mate of fifteen billion for the 
1950 fiscal year.

Their forces are so poorly 
trained and supplied exclusively 
land units that experts esti
mate it will take at least two 
years to put them into fighting 
shape, if then. Field Marshal 
Montgomery, who will command 
the collective army, is quite con
cerned over the popular attitude 
and the state of their national 
defense system. '

Moreover, the Communists In 
all these countries are conducting 
a violent campaign against this 
rearmament, warning that it is 
likely to produce war rather than 
peace. Having suffered so heavily 
from hostilities on their land 
twice in a generation, this ar
gument has great effect in stim
ulating opposition.

Q S L D @ l]@
t t a  T U A i n

Teheran and Yalta. They were 
held In November of 94 and 
February of 1944 respectively.

I  do not believe that FD R  made 
any specific pledges on Palestine 
at any of these meetings. As 
recall, on the eve of the 1944 
election, he wrote a letter to 
Senator Robert F. Wagner o f 
New York, who was also seek
ing reelection in that year in 
which Roosevelt promised that he 
would strive for a Jewish home
land.

The Democrats were fearful 
that Gov. Thomas E. Dewey of 
New York would carry the Em
pire State and the Palestine proc
lamation waa regarded as a 
smart political gesture.

Subsequently, and after Roose
velt’s death, there was published 
a letter from him to King Ibn 
8aud of Saudi-Arabla, in which 
FDR declared that there would 
be no Palestine settlement det
rimental to Arabian interests.

PLEDGES — "Would you please 
state In your column," asks A.H.C 
of Jerome, Id., "the places and 
dates of the 'Big Three' meet
ings attended by FDR, Stalin and 
Churchill? Which was the 'Big 
Three' meeting at which Frank 
Un D. Roosevelt pledged assistance 
to the Jews, and then turned 
against them, secretly for the 
time being, and later openly, 
by favoring the Arabs?"

Answer: The only conferences 
which Stalin attended were at

F U N N Y  BUSINESS BY HERSHBERGER

"Th a t neighbor of ours ia the moat labor-saving bird I 
•ver ta w !"  >

PETTENGILL
Laws which protect the right 

of a man to work without joining

n e  Nations Pratt
POLAND ON THE W I I  

(Ths New Seek News)
British and Polish officiale are 

about to sign the papéis lee a
five-year. 1800.000,000

a labor union - are constitutional. | cbanK> pact. That

HEALTH — " I  notice," writes 
D. R. of Brooklyn, "that Senator 
Wagner of my state has had to 
turn over the banking and cur
rency chairmanship to Senator 
Maybank of South Carolina because 
of ill health. Why does not Mr. 
Wagner resign and let us have 
two working Senators, if he Is 
not able to attend sessions?”

Answer: I  cannot say why Wag
ner does not resign. In fairness 
to him, however, I suppose that 
he expects an improvement In 
his health to enable him to re
turn to Washington,

The Senate, naturally, has no 
power to demand a resignation, 
and it would not do so if It 
could. It is the sole judge of the 
qualifications of Its members, and 
it has never, to my knowledge 
acted one way or the other in 
a matter of this kind.

The cases of the late Senator 
Carter Glass of Virginia and the 
late Hiram W. Johnson were two 
famous Instances in which their 
physical condition prevented them 
from being present for more than 
a year or so. j
LOSS — Their office staffs, of 
course, handled all routine mat
ters for their states and constit
uencies during their periods. But 
their states did suffer some loss 
because of their inabilty to par
ticipate In committee work or in 
debate.

However, when men have serv
ed their country so ably and con
scientiously as this trio did It 
seems more than senatorial cour
tesy to overlook their enforced 
truancy.

So says the U.
Supreme Court.

New that tbe "
U on in Washington] 
to repeal the Taft 
Hartley Law, ■ '  '  
also f o r b i d s  
c l o s e d  shop (bul 
not the union »hop) 
this opinion creates _  
die for labor unions to jump, jz 
they drive through Congress their 
bHl to monopolize the labor n»P- 
ply they must next tackle the 
state legislatures. Here is •
Inc point for all those who believe 
In the rights of the Rates to «en
rol thehfown affairs.

We witness the swing of the 
pendulum. After upholding one 
federal law after another, dictat
ed by the New Deal to concentrate 
power over Jobe In Washington, 
the Supreme Court now holds con
stitutional the right of the 48 
states to, In effect, offset Rich na
tional legislation, so far as bus
iness within their own states Is 
concerned.

As Justice Black says: “Just al 
we have held that the due process 
clause erects no obstacle to block 
legislative protection to union 
members, we now hold that legis
lative protection can be afforded 
non-union members."

The decision involved cases onlj 
from Arizona, Nebraska and North 
Carolina. But the same principle 
should apply In 12 states that now 
ban the closed shop.

The state law» have been applied 
to inter-state as well as Intra-state 
commerce. This is for the reason 
that the Taft-Hartley Act provides 
that when state taws regulate 
union membership more strictly 
than that act, the state tow . »«p ly. 
This provision of the Taft-iiortley 
Act will now, of course, be the es
pecial object of attack by union 
officers. Assuming that they get 
Congress to knock It out, what 
then?

Where there la a conflict bet
ween Congressional and state tows 
(in a field in which Congress has 
power to legislate,) It is the rule 
that national legislation takes pre
cedence over state legislation.

It  would seem, therefore, that 
Congress can re-establish the clos
ed shop and deny the free right to 
work in business in interstate com
merce. But as to business within 
a state, the state legislature may 
continue to forbid the closed shop. 
Will this tend to promote a healthy 

"decent ralizatTon of Business and 
stop the continued expansion of 
huge corporate structures and la
bor unions that blanket the na
tion?

This emerging conflict between 
the Congress and the state, leads to 
the vital question: What is inter
state commerce? Before 193?, the 
Supreme Court had held ( o f  a cen
tury that Interstate commerce did 
not begin until goods began to 
move across state lines, and ended 
when the goods came to rest. Ia 
short, farming, mining, lumbering, 
and manufacturing were not com
merce, and were beyond the power 
of Congress.

That historic definition of com
merce was abandoned in 1937, and 
Congress and the Supreme Court 
then went to absurd lengths. For 
example, that an elevator operator 
who never moves anything across 
a state line, but does move passen
gers vertically up and down In an 
office building, is “ In" or “ affects” 
Interstate commerce, because some 
of his passengers are employed by

In Hollywood
By E R S K IN E  JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD —(N E A )— Three 
film subjects currently “ poi
son”  at the box office, according 
to the National Allied Theater 
Owners (ft big group of inde
pendents) are crime, sex and 
costume pictures..

I ’ve been hearing the same 
thing from my readers for a 
long time. Only encouraging note 
was that Alabama embezzler who 
turned himself in after learning, 
he said, a crime-does-not-pay les
son from the picture, “ The Ac
cused." Or was he under the 
influence of pogcorn?

One of my spies who saw 
"The Barkleys of Broadway”  in 
an M-G-M projection room reports 
that Ginger Rogers' youthful ap
pearance is amazing. She looks 
2B—the Motion Picture Almanac 
says she’s 38—dances better than 
she ever did and the Metro front 
office is ready to give her the 
buildup of the year.
FORT KNOX MAYBE?

A sign of the Hollywood times 
again: A big movie executive, 
asked his girl friend whether 
she'd like a mink coat or a new 
car as a token of his love.
‘ Said the doll: "Really, I 'd  just 

as soon have the money.”
"But where.”  wailed the big 

shot, "can I  get the money whole
sale?”

Jane Wyatt Is up for another 
big role at Warner Brothers aa a 
result of "Task Force "  It'S nice 
to see Jane getting the breaks 
again. . . . Diana Lynn and her 
new husband are nixing all of 
those usual marriage stories the 
fen mags love to print.

Wonder If Louis Calhem, who 
has been married four times, will 
write a sequel to "Letter to 
Three Wives.”  titled, "Letter to 
Four Wives?”

The British, who have been 
complaining about the way Eng
lish pictures are treated in this

crying towels. ‘ "Hie Red Shoes" 
to due for e  three-million-doltor 
take In the U. S. You'll also be

a business that does ship goods ac
ross state Unes! To such absurd 
lengths did the Supreme Court go 
to uphold the New Deal In Its fond 
conceit that It could manage every
body and everything, and not. Itself, 
become the prisoner of the Frank- 
ensteins It spawned.

Former Justice Roberts of the 
Supreme Court says few things are 
more Important than to re-define 
the phrase “ Interstate commerce" 
and restore to the states some of 
their historic rights and powers. 
Will the closed shop decision lead 
to that good result?

hearing about another English dis
covery—Carol Marsh, who plays 
thé title role in “ Alice in Wonder
land." M-G-M, Eagle Llbn and 
another studio are after her to 
sign up for Hollywood movies. 
J. Arthur Rank took her out of 
school for the picture.

Charles Bickford nixed another 
stage otter—a big role in the 
Broadway-mound, "Tales of the 
South Pacific."
LO YÀL FAN

A producer whose name we 
shall not mention was going 
through a stack of audience reac 
tion cards after the sneak pre 
view of a male star's latest 
picture. His secretary noticed that 
he threw every fourth or fifth 
card into the wastebasket and 
finally she asked him why.

"O h ," said the producer, “ after 
10 years I  can tell his w ife’s 
writing."

The Oscar awards dinner come 
March will be made on the big 
"Doh Juan”  set still standing on 
a Warner sound stage. The tables 
will be laid lengthwise to the 
dais so no one can get mad about 
having hia back to the fes
tivities.

deal tops off similar 
rangemenU which the 
■tads to the past six i n .  w sa  
Albania. Austria, Finland. Don- 
mark, France, Romania. Argentine 
and Western Germany.

Put them all together and they 
add up to definite gumption aad 
commercial progress on Pol sod’s 
part—though plenty o f nation* in
cluding this one might well Mart 
wondering where It all will lead.

From the British standpoint, the 
details sound good, and even pleas
antly edible. The Poles have prom
ised that egga and bacon will be 
tiro of their three chief exports to 
England. The third will be timber, 
which the British need badly, too.

Ia  return for Polish groceries 
and wood, the British have agreed 
to send the Poles machinery, wool, 
rubber, and perhaps some other 
items which could, just could, be at 
use to Poland’s U. 8. 8. R. diams 
to any future war.

The British haven't aaU t o t  
what kind of machinery they pro
pose to ship. However, the Brit
ish Labor Government has ae 
doubt been told by our EGA chief s 
that even the tolerant long-suf
fering American taxpayer would 
be likely to blow Ms top I f  any at 
our Jeeps, lathes or whatnot were 
found too does to Pal Joey's na
tional border.

As we see It, Uncle Sam w E  tori 
have to trust ths British sa  this 
ode. We've urged our European 
wards to start trading among 
themselves, and quit depending so 
our farms and factories for every
thing from hairpins to wheht. So 
we're getting some Indirect ad
vantages eat o f the British-Polish 
deal, through we'll have to f a l 
low the danger along with ft.

There may be some other Inter 
eating angles to Poland’s eagerness 
to resume trade with the West. 
For one thing, any deal o f this torn 
will Involve a lot of visiting back 
and forth between the two count
ries Involved. W ill .this mesa that 
Joe’s iron curtain may comp V  ■ 
bit?

Also, what will Pal Joey m g 
when and I f  the heli-bent-for- 
prospertty Poles jack ap their 
living standards to a point w here  
even a reel Russian commlemr 
looks shabby by comparison?

The Poles, as we know to this 
country, are not only proud na
tionalist* and crnckerjack foot
ball players, but are possessed at 
a fine knack for machinery o f all 
sort*. With their mechanical ddll, 
they might well build up their na
tion fast And then that ftoe 
Polish pride might well make K 
tough for any Russian choosing 
to chirp that, according to the 
Kremlin book, Poland ia supposed 
to be only another meek satellite.

So there’s apt to be both West
ern advantage and Western dan
ger in this coming to Poland’s res
cue with goods which, R  sums, 
the embarrassed Russians couldn’t 
produce or spare. Poland wHl be a 
good spot to keep our eyes aa, tor 
the next five years.

HOW LONG CAN T H U  GO <**? 
(The Vancouver Dally F t « rones)

Once more British Columbia 
and Canada—is being warned aboat 
the state of our salmon t in t  ea 
this coast. ■

Dr. R  E. Foe rater, director at 
the Pacific Biological Station at 
Nanaimo, told an Ottawa fisher
ies meeting the other day that 
three out of four testa oa the 
survival of chum salmon fry  la 
B. C. streams were so low he doubts 
if  even a complete ban on com
mercial fishing would stop the al
arming drop In the production i t  
fry.

Greater attention, he said, must 
be given to the state of the runs 
o f both the pink and chum sal
mon In certain Pacific Coast arses 
because the level of production 1* 
now too low to maintain the species 
even if fisMng were completely 
eliminated. *

Dr. Forester says that ire may 
have to undertake vigorous meas
ures of stream improvement and 
water control and that artificial 
propagation may be necessary.

There have been other warnings 
about the decline of oar great 
salmon fisheries and even laymen 
are beginning to wonder how long 
we can go on reaping this unceas
ing harvest from the tides.

One thing Is certain. I f  we hesi
tate too long about tbe kind of 
remedial measures Dr. Forester 
suggests It will be too late.

A  great Industry which has beea 
one of the foundations of B. C.’s 
prosperity will disappear and tt 
will take years of hard work and 
millions in money to bring tt back 
again.

Burt Lancaster, despite reports 
elsewhere, definitely will star In 
"Hope of Sand" for Hall Wallis. 
Wallis will have three films in 
production next month, three 
more than the current combined 
output of Warner Brothers, Para
mount, and RKO, where not a 
camera to turning.

One of those snooty movie dolls 
was driving a waiter in a Holly
wood cafe out of his mind by her 
arrogance and demanding whims. 
Finally she said:

"Waiter, why don't I  get what 
I  keep asking fo r?"

The waiter replied, “ Only, 
madame, because I  n 
of a gentleman."

I'm too much

HIGH AID OOCT

BALTIMORE—CSV-Senator Tyd- 
inga (D-Md.) predicted the Mar
shall Plan and similar foreign aid

country, can throw away their will cost the American taxpayer a 
M M M t o  t o r i '  "minimum of *25 billion" by 1963.

And It doesn't end there, he added. 
We may keep paying after that.

Gracie Reports
By GRACIE ALLEN

Well, Mr. Truman waa Inau
gurated President Thursday, and 
naturally I 'm  interestad In the 
Inaugural ball. The President wore 
one of hto old suits, and In j 
view of the expensive creations 
worn by Beat and Margaret, | 
I  can easily understand why.

Naturally, as an American wo-1 
man I'p i very glad and proud th a t' 
the First Lady and her daughter 
were gowned so beautifully. Be
sides It gives us a new line to 
use on our husbands " I f  Harry 
can afford it, why can’t  you?”

Tbe inauguration came near to 
the excitement caused by the 
birth of the heir to the British 
throne. I  will say one thing for 
our democratic method of getting 
a ruler: a lot more people can 
take part.

And those of ua who couldn’t 
get to the inaugural shouldn't 
feel too badly. The Deweys oould 
not make it, either.

a

U. S. Preparas for 
W a r on Grasshoppon

WASHINGTON —  UP) — The 
United State» is getting set for 
a hot war with the 
this year.

The 'hoppers are expected to be 
particularly bad this year to East
ern Montana, Wyoming and (M o
rado, in Western Nebraska aa « 

mass and In Tax
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Bowers and Howerton Win, Kelly Loses; 
Four Pampa Team Members Fight Tonight

seball Is Thriving Thing in Jap< 
ïampionship Games Draw 100,000

Three Pampa Golden Glovere 
entered the ring at Amarillo Uat 
night, two o f them coming out
victorioua.

In the 147-pound high achool 
division, James Bowers won a 
40 second, first round TKO over 
Ray Williams of Amarillo when 
Bowers landed . a couple of hard 
rights and Williams coming out

Boudreau Gets a 
Big Pay Raise

CLEVELAND  -< F > -  ^ 0 ° Bou
dreau signed his name m  *
Cleveland Indian oontmcl 
day that placed him among the 
highest paid performers In b u s »
bail. . . " ' . J m t

The handsome shortstop Of the 
World Champion Indians signed 
a new two-year contract on . a 
straight pay raise— with no at
tendance bonus involved.

In terms o f cash, it is hard 
to determine what that w ill mean 
but President Bill V ieck  o f the 
Indians termed tt one o f the 
highest salaries in the history of 
the game. That would put it up 
around Bob F eller ’s reputed $82,- 
000 and the <«0,000 Babe Ruth 
earned one season with ths Yan
kees.

Boudreau has been working un
der an old contract with one 
year to run and it la estimated 
he earned above $80,000 last 
season. However, Veeck said the 
old one was tom  up and ths 
new one substituted.

Harvesters 
W ork Hard 
For Amarillo

V ' v- • ?•' *
The Pampa Harvesters had a 

lengthy workout yesterday after
noon, after finding that their 
game with the Plalnview Bull- 
dogs had been cancelled for ob- 
bioua reasons. The game will be 
played at some later date, possi
bly this coming Saturday night.

A ll of the boys except o n e  
were able to get in through the 
storm to make the practice ses
sion, the first heavy one in prep
aration for the game with the 
Amarillo Golden Sandies at Ama
rillo Friday night. This game 
should be a slam-bang affair, as 

But the favor-

A R R E N ’ S 
ARM UP of the mixup with a dislocated 

shoulder.
In the 17B-pound high achool 

division, Leon Kelly lost a TKO 
in 67 seconds of the first round 
when J. M. Bramlett, Dumas, 
rushed him and they butted 
heada, a cut waa opened on Kel
ly 's  head, requiring six stitch
es to close, and costing him the 
fight.

In the 138-pound division, Dan- 
na Howerton, Pampa, won a de
cision over Aycock of Plalnview 
in a fight that saw neither of 
the hoys landing too solidly.

Tonight, Bowers will fight Ea
rner Walls of Plainview in the 
quarter-finals, Francis Hunt will 
meet Charlie Cham bless of Bor- 
ger in the 160-pound quarter
finals, Eugene Cooper meets R. 
A. Starkey of Dumas and Rex 
Bradford meets Ken Hamilton 
of Amarillo. Bradford Is subbing 
for Johnny Vineyard who was 
unable to make the trip due to 
Injuries.

The rest of the Pampa team 
will fight Thursday night. There 
are about 118 entries in the tour
ney, making it impossible for all 
of the boys to fight every night.

QUESTION: What pitcher holds the major league record 
for the number of wins in one season?

FOOTBALL WAR; The football war between the Na
tional Football League and the All-America Conference is as 
stupid and foolish as all wars. Only one set is gaining 
through the battle, and deservedly so. That is the players. 
Wages have always been poor in pro ball, but now the 
spirited bidding has raised them to the highest they have 
ever been. 1
»SS’ & W  Louis Offers to

Defend Title in
N F L  to drive the AAC out of ^^e • • |
business have completely messed V r l U C d y O  181 J U l l C  
up pro football.

There is no reaaon why the CHICAGO —<*>)— An offer by 
two leagues couldn’t operate the Joe Louie to defend his heavy- 
same way as the baseball circuits weight boxing crown for a «400,- 
do. They have the teams, each 000 guarantee in Chicago’s Sol- 
league haa Its own commission- dler Field next June has stirred 
er. Now all they need l i  l  M - up i  measure of poliUcal and 
preme ruler over both leagues, contractual confusion.

they usually are. 
its at game time wilt be the 
Harvesters, coached by Clifton Mc- 
Neely. They hold a sixteen game 
winning streak, and hope to make 
it seventeen at the expense of 
these Sandies.

Came time at Amarillo Friday 
night will be 8:18. There will be 
no preliminary played. The game 
«dll be broadcast over an Amaril
lo station for the fans Who will 
be unable to travel over and sec 
it.

a»*
.¡Ml' *

»  W a rti Series was big news In Japan. Magazines featured picture spreads such as the one above, 
■ e  language stops yon, the characters from left to right in the top row are Gene Bearden, Warren 
aha. Bab Lemon, B illy Sonthworth and Lon Boudreau. Le ft in the center row, Boudrean is oat at 
>«• la  tfca center, Ken Keltner is forced at second, Eddie Stanky making the putouL The grinning
V  l i  Bob Foliar. The diagram shot in the bottom row is a play in the Srst game tn Cleveland. Short-
V  A lv in  Dark is throwing wild to Srst on Larry Doby's grounder that forced Dale Mitchell, and

Bearden b  scoring. Keltner slides into third base as Bob Elliott watches. >
By R A N K  GIBBONS 

N BA Special Correspondent 
JLBVELAND — (N EA ) —If and 
on BUI Veeck decides to sell 

interest in the Indians and 
up shop some place else, the 

Bidcnt of the Cleveland club 
ght try Nagoya, Tokyo or 
kahoma.
Ihey’re still in the Japanese 
Ofeasianal Baseball League, 
id bane ball seems to be one 
tag that isn't decaying in the 
ad» at the setting sun.
Ida). BUs Vender Pyl. for 
er Cleveland s p o r t s  broad- 
star, writes to Veeck from

» that the Nips are as daffy 
baseball as ever.

In the championship play - off 
Nagoya, each game drew in ex- 
m of 100.000 fans.

Coach Candidatos
TUCSON, Arts.—<JPh--The selce-

football coach reported t o d a y  
about 16 applications are under
consideration.

Although no official announce
ment was forthcoming from the 
group, the names of several grid 
mentors are being mentioned on
the campus.

Among them were Bert La-
brucherie, former UCLA h e a d  
man, and Jack Curtice, coach of 
the Texas Mines eleven which 
finished second in the Border
Conference thia year.

Imagine What 
Louis Could Do 
In Three Rings

By DICK KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent 

NEW YO RK — (N E A ) — Joe 
Louis has been offered a half 
million dollars to take part In 
exhibition bouts while traveling 
with a circus.

He did so well in one ring, 
maybe he'll do three times as 
well in three.

crosses (he plate. In Japan, the 
catcher runs half-way to third 
base to be the first to shake his 
hand.

There’s a touch of Veeck's Va
rieties about the deal.

Prior to _
eyed doll labeled' Mil

Swedes Make Indoor 
Season a Success

BOSTON —(JP)— Thanks to the 
timely arrival of Swedish track 
stars Erik Ahlden and Ingvar 
Bengtsson, the major Indoor track 
meet promoters, who have been 
wringing their hands since fab
ulous miler Gil Dodds retired, 
appear assured of profitable sea
sons.

Intrigued by the repoYts of 
their successful American debuts 
in Philadelphia Friday night, a 
crowd of 10,724 stormed the Bos
ton Garden Saturday to see them 
tn action against hand-picked op
position.

one game, a sl&nt- 
Baseball

rôde into the park on a wooden 
model of a battleship. It cracked 
up and "sunk,”  like most Japa
nese battleships, before it reach
ed home plate.

Baseballs a r e  precious of 
course. The fans politely throw 
them back when they are hit into 
the stands.

Major Vander Pyl reports no 
hot Nip prospects for the Indians.

Japanese ballplayers still con
form to the standard description, 
“ good field, no hit.’ ’

Lew Andreas, Syracuse athletlo
director and basketball coach, Ut 
starting his 24th cage season this
winter. ,

could come to an agreement.
Both leagues lost about a mil

lion dollars apiece last season be
cause of the high salaries neces
sary to obtain star playtrs. The 
AAC isn't too well balanced yet 
as far as talent is concerned. 
But time will take care of that

The National Baseball Umpires 
Association topped off its annual 
meeting with a big banquet.

It must have been a glorious 
sight to see them all behind the 
plate at once.

The INSURANCE Men

W m . T .  Fraser & Co.
Automobile, Compensation, F in  

and Liability Insuranca 

I l i  W. Klngsmtll Phone I f

ETTER
OWLINGlogon, Putter Take Golf 

payoff From Demaret
L o n g  b e a c h , calif. — < «  —
l i f e r  Jimmy Demaret has his 
I n  idea about Ben H o j a n ' i  
low** putting style.
Beaten by Hogan two strokes 
I  the playoff yesterday for »2,- 
t  top to the Long Beach
Ben Tournament, Demaret con- 
la d :  "The only thing different 
S o t  Hogan's putting is that 
Ba getting humpbacked picking 
I  those 10-toot putts out of the

■ t  ’ waa a  »  foot putt on ths 
B lleim lli coupled with an enrll- 
■  two-footer that Jimmy missed.
Rich had a  lot to do with Ho
l t 's  Jour-under par *4-86—67 vie- 
■ v  in the playoff.
Kern a ret shot a 85-34—«9 for the 
B  is -««—71 Lakewood Country 
■to course. But he hardly both- 
Kd to line up the measly two- 
I  PU« on the eighth green

basketball team is that of Rewey, 
Wis., High.

It. haa lost 84 straight.
The umps' menu might h 

included the following items: 
Fruit Salad a la Medwick 

Squawking Duck 
Beef

Black-eyed Peas 
Tossed-out Salad 

Rhubarb 
Bottle of Pop

their ups and downs and sur
vived.

The NFL could be of much aid 
to the AAC and the sports world 
in general if it would Just coop
erate and attempt to aid the 
ACC. rather than trying to drive 
it out of business. Mutual sched
ules could be worked out so there 
would be no conflicting dates tn 
cities in the leagues. The leagues 
have been close to harmony sev
eral different times, but t h e  
booming voice of George "B ig  
Wind’ ’ Marshall, owner of the 
Washington entry in the N FL  haa 
been out of tune. He Insists that 
the Baltimore team be dissolved, 
as it Is situated too close to his 
home town, and consequently will 
steal some of his fans. Chicago 

Elgettlng started, doesn’t yelp though, and they 
Hand they become have three pro teams tn the two 
■«slower during the leagues. Rather than moan about 
■“ day’s continual the fact, they use the city rival- 
mpounding. ' ry as a drawing card.

As you can see The survival of pro football la 
ion, the stars move at stake in this war, and unless 
ht hand side of the the two leagues get together and 
;k conditions, know- sign a peace treaty to work to- 
would be a reduced gether the professional sport will 
k turn on the ball, topple from the lofty peaks in 
lore directly for the the sports world to which it has 
between the Nos. 1 climbed through hard, p e n n y -  
ie strike, or payoff pinching yeara. Thera la plenty 

of untapped gold in the aport, 
irface it la very lm- and it Is surprising that the big 
re to the right and businessmen who head t h e s e  
or no hook break, clubs can't see the light. They 

1 will assume the are worse than a couple of chll- 
in put on It, with dren squabbling over who haa 
!ect, the ball will the biggest piece of candy.

By B ILLY  SIXTY

CHANGING A LLE YS : Great 
bowlers are great because they can 
adjust their entire “ game”  to 
changing conditions. The stars 
participating in major competi
tion have an ability to "play al
leys.”

Whether the alleys are slick or 
slow, the stars can adapt style 
sw — _  _  g^psand form to 

® V r j mRtch- In almost 
CJ ®  •  •  Many match tour- 
! 0  0  Llnament, you’ll

Bifind the alleys 
® \  Kjsltck In th e  

0  *45* Jk Bl morning when

Enter Rag-Time Doubles
Each Sat. fir Sun. During Jan. 
Separate for Men & Women

P A M P A  B O W L
10% of Total Receipts 
Goes to Polio Fund

Sporte Round-Up
nation's most consistent

JESS TURNER
Is now sols owner of the
C IT Y  BARBER SHOP

201 N . C u yler
4 Experienced Barbers to S.rvi

, Thraa M an on Floor
! BROWNWOOD — <F) — Hardtn- 
’ Simmons had only three men on 
1 the floor at ttie and of l a s t  

night’s basketball game w i t h  
Howard Payne, which Howard 
Payne won 04-0« toi an overtime 
period.

Hardln-Bimmons was reduced
to three men In the final min
utes of the overtime period be
cause so many of its players 
were disqualified by fouls.

Drive Carefu
Drive Refreshed

Longest kickoff return during 
the 1048 National Football League 
season was by Joe Scott of the 
New York Giants against Los 
Angeles — 09 yards.

lay the two are preparing to 
>ete ta ttoe Phoenix, Arix., 
i. Hogan xrill be using his 
•** putting  style—perhaps the 
i one Demaret referred to— 
ID says it Isn’t so different 
the old Hogan touch.

Servers during the touma- 
; here, however, noted that 
favors the weight on his 

lag, with the ball off the 
; 81 his left shoe. And he 
i the club relatively high 
ha (tick and hits squarely 
ad of slightly under the ball.

RED AND BLUE BLUES 
Munger, whose Penn team lost 

its last three games after a good 
start last season, still is wonder
ing what sort of love potion Her
man Hickman fed Yale's old 
blues . . . "He can lose games, 
yet all they talk about is his 
lack of material and how he 
gets the most out of what he 
has,”  George mused. “ Sometimes 
I really envy the big lug.”

ANSW ER: The record for the 
most games won in a season be
longs to Jack Chesbro, who won 
41 games for the New Y o r k  
American League club in the 
1904 season.

iftory May Be 
iadt Tonight

A HAN wrw A 6UU.1V 
CONSCIENCE HAS HIS 1ÖC* 
SttPPlD OH TH' MOSTTHROUGH THE YEARS: One 

year ago today: Frank Baker re
signed as pro at the local coun
try club. . . .Five years ago: 
Bob Montgomery KO ’d Ike Wil
liams in his comeback fight. . . . 
Ten years ago: Joe Louis slaugh
tered John Henry Lewis in 2:29 
of first round. . . .Fifteen years 
ago: Harvesters beat McLean in 
overtime, 26-22.

Hamline Remains 
Undefeated

3NGSVIL2.E — (JP)— On the 
lace, the Texas AAI-Soutb- 
it Texas State contest here 
Iftot taay be just another bas- 
ball game, but In one sense, 
may be history-making 
( A A I accepts an invitation 
> the Texas conference, the 
uc win be the final encount- 
betWeen an Independent AAI 

i aa athletic team of the Lone 
r  Conference. A A I has other 
DCS before the Board of Dl- 
tora votes on the invitation 
February, but they are with 
er Independents, 
cceptance of the invitation 
lid not prevent A A I’s con- 
lillg competition with Lone 
r  Otaference schools, since 
ra axe only five colleges in 
TAC at present. A A I’s rivalry 

I  (he LSC has continued 
ce the loop's formation. Last 
I t M  Javelin*» won two out 
Bree football games from Lone 
M  teams. Including the tilt 
h i Southwest Texas, th e  
■ l ' s  champion eleven.

NEW YORK— Ham line's un
defeated basketball team made 
it 1* in a row last night.

One of the country’s four ma
jor unbeaten collegiate quintets, 
Hamiine downed its arch rival, 
St. Thomas of St» Paul, 82-49.

The other three select teams, 
and Villanova, did not play.

There was not much action 
throughout the nation.

Northwestern. of the Western 
Conference, trampled Marquette, 
70 to 38, as sophomore Ray 
Rageiis pumped tn 27 points.

The touring Texas Wesleyan 
team rolled over Hart wick, 74 
to 44, at Oneonta, N. Y., while 
Southwestern of Kansas rallied 
in the closing minutes to nip 
Tulsa, 64-83

• B O W LIN G
T O P  O ’ T E X A S  L E A G U E  

P a rk e r’.  B io ..o m  Shop
,p ............. 121 111 11»
inlxal ........  160 U0 185
my . . . . . . . .  107 114 114
er ............ I l l  121 180
der. ........  142 170 166
leap ............ 16 16 16

...............  667 462 699
Zalo’o Je w tlry

16» l7o 147
184 91 116
114 129 119
107 129 119
148 184 129
667. 453 629

GEE: Here’s a pretty good dis
trict 1-AA basketball squad, and 
all of them G-men. Forwards, 
Gallemore, Pampa and Galey, 
Lubbock: center, Garby, Lubbock; 
guards, Garner, Amarillo a n d  
Glass, Borger.

a  you want your I H. tractor 
to be ready to go when you 
"step on It”  . . . better be 

sure to come to HOGUE-MILL8 
EQUIPMENT INC. Our me
chanics are factory trained to 
give you the skilled, expert 
service your tractor deserves 
. . . employ the latest preci
sion tools tp put it in top op
erating corraltion. Have your 
tractor ready.

Cook ......
Osborne . 
BfiHenberz 
Heswer .. 
Whit tie .. 
Total .r* .

SPORT8 CALENDER: Don't for
get the trip to Amarillo this 
weekend. Then on Thursday of 
next week we all go up to the 
High School cafeteria for the C 
of C banquet and the Orange 
Bowl movie*. And most impor
tant of all, give to the March of 
Dimes. The need is great!

Court
Hutchens . 
Putnam . . .  
Landrum 
Fiittenhoune
Alford .......
Handicap • 
Total .......

Operate on Bailey
ABILENE —(AV- Raul T. Bail 

ey, Hardln-8immons tackle, ii 
doing well after an operation yes- 
terday on his left knee.

Bailey kicked 48 out o f  80 
points after touchdown for Har 
din-Simmons the past season 
He's expected to serve as con
version expert again this year.

Maggio baa hit.335 in 
which he has appeared 
T Park, while Ted Wtl- 

•  .«07 mark for con- 
Eaitkea Stadium.

Harness horse driver Ben White 
has driven the winner in seven 
of the 8« runnings of the Ken
tucky Futurity trot run at Lex
ington, Ky.Brake . . . .  

c ieac  . . . .  
Baxter . . .  
Lummy .. 
Hawthorne
Hun ......
Total -----

STATE FABM INSURANCE COMPANIES
A U TO
*7H%

Gurrest
Dividends

FIRE
M% Savings at Time 

PoHey It  Written

Dummy 
Ormeor» 
Kelley 
U ttia .

™ A sk Jor it either way. . .  both 
trade-marks mean the same thing.

Total

100% G. I. Home 
L O A N S  

Alea F H A  Loons

Peggy Kirk Leading
m ! a MI Fla. —m — P e r n  Kirk, 

Findlay. O., «hot a three under 
par 7» to lead qualifiers in the 
17th annual Helen Lae Doherty 
Tournament. Polly Riley, F o r t  
Worth, Tax., and Batty« Mims 
White, Dallas, Tex., came In 
second with 7«.

lO U lIO  UMDII AUTHORITY Of TH* COCA-COIA COMPAHY IV

P A M P A  C O C A - C O L A  B O T T L I N G  C O M P A N Y  
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Make Your March of Dimes
/

the March of Dollars!
Z f t  Ä -  * t

- The dime psychology must be replaced by a dollar psychology. The need is 
great. . .  our support should match this need. All contributions are volun
tary. No one is asked to give more than he feels he is able . . .  let your heart 
decide . . .  then give! Texas' share in the 1949MARCH OF DIMES IS $1,250,000 
That's our Goal. .  . let's beat it!

As you pay for your purchases drop your change into the dime banks that will 
be located in all stores throughout the business district.

Remember Every Little Bit Helps

a

The Following Public Spirited Pampa Merchants Urge 
You to Contribute Generously to The March of Dimes

JERRY BOSTON GROC. & MARKET
216 N. Ward Phon# 1796

C ITY  DRUG STORE
300 W. Foster Phon# 266

PARKER BLOSSOM SHOP
406 N. Cuyler Phon# 21

. HUNTERS GROC. & MARKET
916 W. Wilks Phon# 2033

MILLER'S GROC. & MARKET
2000 Alcock Phone 1908

SIMMONS CHILDREN'S WEAR
106 S. Cuyler Phone 329

C L A Y TO N  FLORAL CO.
410 E. Foslcr • Phon. 80

C. M. JONES GROC. & MARKET
503 S. Barnes *  Phon# 2262

THOM PSON HARDWARE CO.
113 N. Cuyler

SMITH Q U A L ITY  SHOES
207 N. Cuyl#r Phon# 1140

M ITCHELL'S GROC. & MARKET
030 N. Cuyl.r Phon. 1349

PEGS CAB
PHONE 94 FOR CAB

TEXAS GAS & POWER CORP.
PAMPA. TEXAS

COLLIER & CO.
5c - $1.00 and Up

310 S. Cuyler Phon# 778

CULBERSON CHEVROLET CO.
212 N. Ballard Phon# 366

Phon# 43

BERRY'S PHAMARCY
100 S. Cuyler Phon# 1110

L. N. ATCHISO N  MEN'S WEAR
111 W. Kingsmill Phon# 1404

JOE DANIELS GARAGE
112 East Craven Phon# 1871

TO M  ROSE
121 N. Ballard Phon# 141

YELLOW CAB CO.
311 S. Cuyl#r Phon# 51

ELECTRIC SERVICE COM PANY
1600 Alcock Phon# 721

FOXW ORTH-GALBRAITH LBR. CO.
214 E. Tyng “ Phon# 209

MAURER M ACHINERY CO.
721 W. Brown Phon# 1500

M ARTIN-TÜRM ER INSURANCE CO.
107 N. Frost “  Phon# 772

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
Complete Sporting Goods Equipment ,

120 N. Cuyl#r Phono 70

OSBORN M ACHINERY CO.
810 W. Fo#t#r Phon# 494

M A Y TA G  PAMPA CO.
112 E. Francis , Phon# 1644

PANHANDLE PACKING CO.
Pampa Phon# 128

BRUMLEY FOOD STORE
308 W. Foster -  Phon# 730

PLAINS CREAMERY
315 E. Atchison Phon# 2204

SUTTLES GROC. & MARKET
407 N. Cuyler Phon# 127

IDEAL FOOD STORES
No. 1, 220 N. Cuyler No. 2 306 S Cuyl#r

RICHARD DRUG
107 W. Kingsmill Phon# 1240

LLOYD'S Magnolia Service Station
120 S. CuyUr Phon# 999

W ALDON E. MOORE
112 W. Kingsmill Phon# 1705

Hogue-Mills Equipment Co.
«21 W. Brown Phon# 1360

BROWN DERBY
117 W. Foster . Phon# 1136

BUILDERS PLUMBING CO.
535 S. Cuyl#r Phone 350

*
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I n s u r a n c e  Ag e n

Right Se r v e r

ImpoverfehtJ Chinese Become Traveling Salesmen New Program Split House of Representatives 
Open for Army Looms Over Speakership Fight

active service 
of th* 'Mined

Poverty -stricken Chines* have found a war tp m ake ends meet Tbej bur manufactured goods In 
", hop this train to tba countrrslde where ther sell the manufactured Items and bur <snn 

Then back on the train to the d t j  where ther sell the farm goods. The trains are, of 
Jammed. Note the people standing between cars and the woman who couldn't squeeze on. 

(Photo br NEA-Aeme staff correspondent Warren Lee.) ____________

. Britain's Palestine Policy 
Due for Airing This Week

B r  DEW ITT MACKENZIE 
A P  Foreign Affairs Analyst 

The British government’s Pal
estine policy, which has been un
der heavy fire both at home and 
abroad, is scheduled for an airing

JPJLj l

. Ï Æ M

h T L a N o ra  mi
Sc-Me Oil • p. m.; tc-Mc after
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this week in a House of Commons 
debate which la likely to produce 
fireworks but may ease a diffl- FORT
cult situation. losses In Wyoming and Nebraska,

To put the case on a thumbnail, the center of the storm-besieged 
critics of the government charge [areas in the Middle West for the 
that John Bull is retaining his' past two weeks, probably will 
Influence with the Arab countries range from one to 80 percent aC' 
at the expense of Israel. cording to reports to the Star Tel

ante in the Regular Army a t*  
now being offered to men who
i»»v* had « m  year a# aervlee In 
any on* of the armed force* dur
ing World War n  and who have 
had two years, or half of a four- 
year' course for a bachelor s de
gree, in an accredited collage or 
university, the Pampa Arm y re
cruiting officer said today. “  

Army Circular SM lists the fol
lowing requirements for direct 
commissions:

! Applicants must have had at 
least on* year of 
in any component 
forces between Dec. T, ml, and 

| Sept. I, ISIS.
Applicants must have had two 

years study In an accredited col
lege or university, or one-half 

' the normal course leading to a 
bachelor's degree.

! Applicants must be between the 
.ages of 19 and SI years of age at 
¡the time of their appointment*.

Persona who are conscientious 
¡objectors or have berii members 
I of any foreign or domestic organ
ization advocating subversive pol
icies or seeking to overthrow the 
government of the United State* 
by unconstitutional mean* will 
not be accepted.

In addition, all applicants must 
meet the Army's physical and
meptal requirements.

Those who wish to take advan
tage of this program must agree 
to sign up for two year* active 
service, M/Sgt. Davis A. Brown, 
Pampa recruiter, said. Applicants 
will attend a basic officer's school 
In the branch or arm of the serv
ice they have chosen.

Full information and forma for 
application may be obtained at 
the Army recruiting office In the 

WORTH—(A*! — Livestock basement of the Pampa Postoffics, 
Brown aald.

Stock Loss 
Nears Half 
In Wyoming

This highly controversial Issue 
Is generally referred to as “ Bev- 
in’s policy”  because Foreign Sec
retary Ernest Bevin Is responsible 
for carrying it out. Actually, 
while Bevin may have originated 
the policy, it is a collective cab
inet responsibility.

Thus while the outspoken and 
two-fisted secretary Is the indi
vidual who is to be put on the 
carpet, Prime Minister Attlee and 
his entire government will be un
der fire. The attack Is coming 
not only from conservatives un
der Winston Churchill's leadership, 
but from a considerable bloc In 
Bevin's own Labor (Socialist) 
Party.

As everybody knows, 
long ago committed herself to 
great responsibility to both Jews 
and Arabs. In dealing with this 
responsibility Mr. Bevin — who

egram by telephone Saturday by 
men who are in close touch with 
livestock conditions.

All reports agree that the actual 
death loss will not be known for 
sometime because ranchers will 
not be able to check their herds. 
Sheep losses probably will be larg
er on a percentage basis than 
cattle, and small ranchers appar
ently have suffered a larger per
centage loss than the bigger 
ranches because cattle could not 
drift into rougher areas for pro
tection against the low tempera
tures and huge snow drifts.

Some reports said that livestock 
losses the last few days have been 
larger than during the Intense 

Britain cold periods of the past two weeks. 
Many deaths are reported from 
bloat among cattle that were de
prived of feed for several days 
and are noW getting feed.

There will be a tremendousprides himself on handling affairs 
without gloves and always having ■Jlrtnk ‘ n tte-aatU* that Us*, and. . . ... °  »till ha «vtanir nnaaa a# «ha. am
bis cards "face up" on the table 

became Involved In controversies 
with Jewish leaders. You will 
hear Britons themselves say they 
feel Bevin at times has been a 
bull In a china shop and hasn't 
been considerate of Jewish, Amer
ican or world opinion.

there will be many cases of frozen 
feet that will make It necessary 
to send theih to market soon.

Conditions are serious in the 
area around Shadron, Neb., where 
most of the ranchers depend on 
hay and these ricks are covered 
with snow and drifts prevent the 

„i,___ . , cattle from being moved or feed
"*1  C? r ‘ r  hauled in to them charges have continued until the w .n ih .r  th. 

unfortunate incident of Jan. 7 weamer lne
when five British scouting planes 
were shot down by Israeli forces 
In the Palestine-Egyptian border 
area. There has been a hot dis
pute over whether the affair took 
place over Egyptian or Israeli 
territory.

It A  this Incident which is re
sponsible for the forthcoming de
bate in Commons. The Conserv
atives and a goodly number of the 
Labor Party itself want to know 
why British planes were in that 
area anyway. In short there Is a 
demand tor Bevin to tell Com
mons Just what is the British pol
icy In ths Middle East.

The debate In Commons may be 
tempered by two other Important 
developments which have been 
forecast. The United States Is 
likely to recognize the Arab state 
of Trans-Jordan at the same time 
full American recognition Is given 
Israel. Britain Is said to be ready 
to recognize the Jewish state of 
Israel.

next week or ten
days will be a big factor In check
ing the mortality among livestock 
if It is good, and if another storm 
should hit it would virtually wipe 
out some of the herds because of

I might re- 
lagwattaa,”

By BO B T U I
A B I T »  -or> -  The possibility 

at a split House of Representa
tives as the result of current 

going tor th* speakership 
two years away appeared strong.

Rep. Doyle Willis of Fort Worth 
warotd that euoh a  I tIUua  might 

If active campaigning la con- 
1. And a spilt 
In “ sou* 1 ‘

Willis added.
Hla statement, addressed t a 

"a ll members of the Hat Leg
islature," was oooriderod a  di
rect broadside against Rep. Jo* 
Kilgore of McAllen. It drew a 
quick response from Kilgore, who 

announced hla candidacy for 
speaksr of ths House In 1M1. 

Kilgore: “ I  am a  esndi- 
for speaker of th* find  

Legislature and shall continue to 
be. I  shall also bo an active 
member of th* currant Legisla
ture I  have had a very gratifying 
response to my candidacy."

Willis distributed hla statement 
after the House and Senate had 
adjourned tor th* weekend. It 

th* second week that th* 
Legislature had quit early — this 
time in honor of State Comptrol
ler George H. Sheppard, who was 
burled Thursday afternoon.

Both Willis and Kilgore sought 
the speakership for the present 

ion. Willis said he wanU th#
b next time. He withdrew ear- 

ln favor of Manford. Kll-

{or* battled Manford all th# way, 
>rclng a contest on the House 
floor. Manford waa an overwhelm-

I?

An activa campaign tor speak- 
of ths Mnd Legislature has 

dore our speaker 
had time to make commute 

for th* Slat Leg- 
Willis' tart

"W # have too many real prob
lems ahead of us In thla session 
to become involved In a  speak
ership contest tor th* next ses
sion at thU Urns.

"TBs office at speaker 1s a 
▼ary Important ana. Each mem
ber should taka plenty of time 
for consideration of all facta, con- 
dittoes and qualifications before 
signing a pledge If thU la dona, 
members will not find themselves 
in a  situation which later on 
they may have cause to regret.

"L e t ’s not choose up Into sev
eral teams before this session 
gets underway. Such action might 
result hi some bad legislation. 
Let's forget our personal Interests 
tor a few  months and got some 

>rk done—then we can all run 
tor speaker.”

Kilgore said hla candidacy 
would not interfere with hla Im
mediate duties.

"T h * speaker's raos tor the 
next session and the legislative 
program for this session are now 
separate. So far as I  am con
cerned they wlU be kept sep
arata,”  h* told a reporter.

Speaker of th# House Manford

big victor.
with previous Kilgore backers 

already at a disadvantage because
of their conflict with Manford,

M a rtin -Tu rn e r

—LOANS— 
l « t  N. Flroat

Pampa. N#
said he would not be 
with any squabbling

concerned 
th*

January 2». m i

over

Hanford e u  bu 
push to completion

trying to 
hia task of

appointing permanent House com' 
mlttees. He hoped to do this 
fore the end of next v-'Cek- 

He said he has talked wltn 
approximately 00 members and 
will confer with the reamlnder 
before making any announcement.

However, there already was 
speculation that Rep. R ay Kirk
patrick of Trenton would laud 
file chairmanship of the power
ful Appropriations Committee. 

■ Pearce Johnson of Austin 
been mentioned as a 

candidate, but It was 
] more Ukely he would 

head the important State Affairs 
Committee.

WUlla, by vttur* o f1 the support 
h* threw to Manford, was report
ed in Una tor a chairmanship. 
Tbs committee which he would 

tad waa not Indicated.
There are 43 House committees. 

Those considered among the most 
chides are appropriations, state af
fairs, revenue and taxation, la
bor; game and fisheries, and oil, 
gaa and mining.

It la said that hair will stretch 
one-fourth of Its own length.

Rap.

Car D «a l«r» Told  
Thoir Hay day Ovar

convention business 
this warning rlt^ing 

The honeymoon la 
It  was delivered at a 

clinic Monday by Baa I 
dealer Charle# C. Welch. 
Burnett, Portland, Ore.,
AH of M l '  —  “

The good old days of 
market are 

Dealers 
more ueed 

Directora of th* 
mobile Dealers 
asked the Federal 
to relax credit 
mit spreading 
more months <»

—

* » y  Q.

1(7

Season whole cranberry sauce 
with mustard, allspice, and a lit
tle elder vinegar and spread over 
a slice of ham that la to b* baked.

th* weakened condition of the cat
tle and sheep. Weather conditions 
Saturday were th* best for ths 
past week, but some sections had 
been warned of possible storms.

Clyde Turkington, Letts, Iowa, 
who specialize* In handling feeder 
cattle from the rang* areas, i 
ported fair weather Saturday with 
about six Inches of snow on the 
ground. Ha had talked tor tele
phone to ranchers in South Dakota 
and Montana, and they did not 
anticipate heavy losses, not near
ly as large aa they had expected 
a week ago.

Jim Reagan, Omaha Stocker 
and faeder buyer who frequently 
comes to Texas, said it waa five 
degrees below zero Saturday 
morning and a lot of snow and Ic* 
on th* ground. Ha estimated cat
tle loaaaa on ranges la that m 
tlon from five to tan percent. Ha 
had heard of scrm# loaaaa of from 
300 to 000 head of cattle and thla 
Included practically all of some of 
tho smaller ranchers. In some 
sections th* loss was only about 
on* percent with th* losses heavlsr 
around North Platts, Nsb.

NEED MONEY?
Wo male* Salary and 

Auto Loans
AMERICAN CREMT CO.

324 S. Cuylor Phono 3031

M
STOMACH AILMEb

Muscle Charge 
Aids Polio Care

CHICAGO—UP)— Medical science 
is learning more about diseased 
and paralyzed muscles—such as in 
polio victims—by measuring the 
electricity In the muscles.

Dr. Arthur L. Watkins, associ
ate In medicine In the Harvard 
Medical School, told of this tech
nique—known as electromyogra
phy. Hi* paper was prepared for 
the annual meeting of the Amer
ican Academy of Orthopedic Sur
geons .

"Numerous reports from widely 
separated clinics have Indicated, 
the presence of abnormal electri
cal activity In muscles at rest In 
patients with acute poliomyelitis, 
whether they have normal-strength 
or are weakened," Dr. Watkins 
said. “ Tbe completely paralyzed 
muscles on the other hand are 
electrically silent, with some ex
ceptions.”

Dr. Watkins aald In case* of In
jury to th* outer surface of the 
nerve " it  has been possible to 
detect early signs of re-lnnervatlon 
before there la clinical evidence 
of regeneration. ”

M ayor Prepara* for 
President's Visit

LAREDO, Texas—(in—Juan i 
Dios Hinojosa, mayor of Nu* 
Laredo, la preparing for a rl: 
from Miguel Aleman, President of 
Mexico. v

The mayor was notlflsd th* 
Prerident will visit various cities 
In the state of Temeullpea, Mr 
loo, during early February.

Cantn joy 
Good He aith

[ILMENTS, WEAK KIDNEYS, 
RHEUMATIC PAINS, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS

and auch complaints es Headaches, Nervousness, Aside, Tonne, Bloat
ing. Lack of Vitality. Knergy, Poos Appetite Underweight, Dlsay Bpelle.

Drugless H e a lth !
NO MATTER how long yoa have 

been eafiering from stomach, kid
ney and rheumatic distress, and 
what drags yoa have tried before, 
yon can, now, hope for relief If yoa 
take GEO-MINERAL With yoar 
eyee SEE the resalta seven dayi af
ter yoa start taking It.

DRUGGISTS, Chemists cannot 
make GEO-MINERAL It come* 
from the earth — Nature’» labora
tory. Contains NO dope. NO aloohoL 
NO oil. ONLY Natare’e mineral*— 
the oldest, most reliable remedy for 
rheumatism, arthritis, kidney and 
stomach ailments.

Wonder Minersls
FOR THOUSANDS of year* saf- 

ferera, on advice of dor tori, go to 
mineral springe to get care, or relief. 
The late President Roosevelt used 
to go to Mineral Springs In Georgia. 
He was helped or would not hove 
gone there twice o yeor.

WE HAVE oil heard of the mlrae- 
mloue springe of Leardea. Franc*, 
and famous Thronlon In ancient 
Greece, where, according to legend, 
Hercules, the god of eternal strength 
and youth, drank Its waters and 
bathed t* be forever yoang.

IF  TOD ARB a safferer, and gaa 
not go to the mineral springs, try 
GEO-MINERAL which contains a 
blend of the same minerals that eaa 
be foand at the world’s best springs 
The minerals In It may work 
miracles.

Amazing Results
WATCH yoar elimination from 

yoar bowel* two or three days after

® start sslng GEO-MINERAL 
wests. Uses se cesl, will break 
swsy end yea will SEE tt! Ale* 

examine yonr Brine. Yon may set 
Imparities polos ns as waste— com-

arnsstrsaiiSfis
I* realise It* priceless valae.

MEDICAL records show (0% of 
men and women over U  gaffer from 
n at rit tonal mineral-iron anemia. 
When yea feel nervoas, dalL tired, 
lan . have dtanr spell*, as smbHies  

or play, _ a .poor^ appetite

brilliance,

Raad W hat They Say!

year Meed. GEO-MINERAL I*

lh "l 00*% "Guaranteed !
WE URGE »veryone to tar OEO- 

M INERAL Do not boritolo nas 
moment. Go to year drag store now. 
Oot ons bottle. Urn tt one week. I f  
to *  ero not Ito per osat

* *0 *0 .  
have

H Personalizad" B O D Y  W O R K

YKS
PERSONALIZED

a highly specializtd 

tak* car* o fman

your car.

C A L L

ELBERT LOVELACE -  3855
Earimafet on Any Six# Job 

PROMPT —  COURTEOUS

When you want a portrait taken 

You go see THE PHOTOGRAPHER

YOU go see HIM-don'i yos?

TAKemB¿(/i
OUT OF MONDAY

m y

COMPLETE, modern electric home hrondry not only takes 

tha “Woe” out of Monday, it’* apt to take most of the work out of 
the proverbial “wanh day.”

With an electric home laundry in yonr home, you’ll find your

self putting clothe* to wash and dry, or ironing them whenever it’* 

convenient.. . yon won’t be tied down any more by “wash day” or 
by a pale at ironing.

I

Washing'* done automatically while yoa go about your other 

house work. Put the damp clothe« in your dryer, and forget about 

them until you take them out, as dryland clean smelling as if they’d 

been on a “line” for hours. Then, you’ll find it just a few  minutes’ 

work to go through an ironing with an efficient electric ironer.

Saa your appliance dealer toon about the advantages o f an
olactric home laundry of your own.

y

¡a  Ä
.

When portrait takenwantyou

PHOTOGRAPHERYou T H fgo see

T O R ?YO U HIM -donseego

S O U T H W E S T E R N

P U B L IC  S E R V IC E
C O M P A N Y

1 «  T E A R »  OP GOOD C I T I Z E N S H I P  AND PUBLIC SERVICE

J
A

2
€

¿

c
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MERC'S Al4 ACT X JUST WATCHSO, MAJOR/ 
I'LL START FLOATING AROUNDTHE MOUSE J 
GOOFIER THAN HAMLET.'—  vNe'LL 
CAST BUSTER AMO MACK AS eSCAPBO K
l ife r s  -— t h e V l l  Sm oot  b l a n k s  a t  ^  
EACH OTHER iM A  FI GMT ONER. » y y  
SPLITTING S M A G / ~  NOG SCARS 

V RAMESES AMO SET 
flffi A-----* TME STAGE f  f ---^  »

I THINKT H A T  BUB-

I'M 6LAD OO&S I

a y s r & p ?
A STRANGE (

, WOMAN *  J 
V  in  t o w t  />

COME WITH 
A  WALK/ I 
■nME_WEH|

. OOPS sack ;  BROlâHT ,

ITARIUM
SCENARIO

BCRN THIRTY YEARS TOO GOON

SIDE GLANCES

NARJLBÜ N, I W AN T  VtJO TU  O A P V
AROUMO-IME P I-ACE  —  B U T  r . ._|- B R IN G  
M E  Y O U R  S W E A T E R . W E DON 'T W A N T  
O Q A P V  TO  C A T C H  C O LO . R E M E M B E R /  
■THE B E S T  FOR TH E  Ù O E ST .

WELL. IF X  CaPTAIM EASY SPEAK*
SO. STEL.TMATS \FHt*T. PEBNY» TO MADAME 
HARDLY A REASON )TUS*AUDB WAX WORKS OR 
..MV DADDV IS A /THE WRESTUIW M ATO « AT 

BIB M A N ! /4w BLACKERIARSir-------

iRICA IS A NO COUNTRY!) IS  SUGUTLV 
'  DIFFERENT.DEAR 
■YOU SEE. HE’S AN 
Y AMERICAN ,

YOU RE ALL \SO QUAINTLY... DOESN'T 
SET. CATMV. HE, MISS BURKE 1 > 
WELL GO PANT

TME town y v - l U — ♦* 
I r e d ! A  a

H O LV  C A T S ' lh A T 'S  M V  SWEATER /
. (£ .) /fc-.

"CWTAINUfltoR'te l l  Hl/UU-Tun.' 
little beaver 1 

LCOME OVER TO 
^  CAPITOL,

J 0 L  PROiOTO ? J

AfAISTERSORRY. KID, 
BUT I MUST 
SEE Hin / 
■ AlOtfE V s

SENDHIAM^
I AND WE ARE 
i  NOT TO BE 
1  DISTURBED-'

RYDER, A  ”  
OWBOY, WISHES 
TO SEE YOU, i 
GOVERNOR.' I  
SHALL 1 SAY \  
YOU ARE IN Y 
CONFERENCE/n

r  HELLO ̂  > 
GOVERNOR.? 
Th is  is  r e o  
RYDER-'WE’RE 

HERE IN ' 
\  DENVER-*/,

Whan ha tall* you Size 40, don’t act aurprited— juat try 
•oma 46’s on him and I'll try to do the rest!”HORIZONTAL

1,3 Pictured 
wading bird, 
the g rea t-----

3 Abraham'* 
home

4 Biblical 
character

5 Stockings
8 Always
7 Ruthenium 

(symbol )
8 Norwegian 

king
9 Dispositions

10 Pursue
11 Sea eaglfc
13 Renovate
16 Hypothetical 

force
24 Among
25 Several

CARNIVAL

10 Unrefined 
12 Egg-shaped
14 Strike
15 Got up
17 Goddess of 
i Infatuation
18 Malt drink
19 Beneath
20 Merriment
21 Symbol for 

aalenium
22 Concerning
23 Kind of cheese 
28 Afresh
28 Parent
29 Existed
30 Metal
31 Type measure
32 I t s -----  ii

about four 
feet long

33 Writing table
36 Chinese 

measure
37 Pronoun
38 Winglike part 
40 Elevate
45 Girl's name
46 Central
47 Yellow resin
48 Small devil
49 Make possible 
81 Crawl«
83 Color 
»4 Misdeeds

VERTICAL 
1 Seethed
3 Tardy

41 Prayer ending
42 In the same 

place (ab.)
43 Dry, as wine
44 Strays
45 Bearing

35 Retains 50Live
39 Jewish month 52 East Indies
40 Chest rattle (ab.)

26 Inspired (par
27 Title
30 Laboring 
32 Accuse 
34 It nests in

VOCWOCT woo » YVV. MV PWONVO TAKT V\VY> 
«V  LKTV TOKAGAT ANO TOT» 

_  , UÇ, HOT TO -
\ W>A\T r— -1

WOO KAYAQ SNYV HOC* 
NBOCIt TWV OATS NT TWV 
PLANT ITOHVRV « I  WORT 
„ - j r i ,  OOLS MV ? \ W  

04 'VM  A
v e r s i  tìvyyw v  •.

MT. mckee/ T Somebody  
:V6PVBOOY J  HELP ME WITH 

OUT/ -/TH IS  WINDOW- 
»1/—- W \  AMD DON'T WAKE 
/ /  I  [S THE BABY r

"It w it  nothing compared to the ordeal w# went through 
adopting littla Waldo— no references, no ambarraasing 

, question*, no sitting around lh agencie* . . .!"

>t rang decided »h e  wanted to 
tris alone, and I couldn't stop her.

'2iSt AMERICAN X dONT WORRY ABOU 
M M tr/  ZEY HAVE I IT, MONSIEUR LA 
. ME BAFfUÙ f y  HEUR. THEY HAVE

__ _ US AMERICAN MEN
1 r  BAWLED, TOO.'/

r REMEMBER, v  
MESSIEURS. WHEN 
YOU RESCUE HER 
FROM ME TONIGHT 
YOU MAY BEAT ME 

, ON THE BODY— ,

WELL, 1 STOOD THERE 
AND SAID TO MYSELF. 
'T H IS  IS  A  HECK O F 
A  WAV T O  ROM  A  
RAILROAD/*

I  TURNED AROUND I WHAT 
AND UP THE SAME] CHA 
TRACK COMES / DO 

ANOTHERTRAlN, / t h e n ?
s o r r y  m il e s  -------■*

X  a n  Ho u r .1 y  I - « * *

I WAS WALK IN 
ON TH E RAILROAD 
TRACK W HEN X 

S E E  A  T R A IN  
C O M IN ’ D O W N  
TH E  TRACK SIXTY 
MILES A N  HOUR .

ed. (
CfHtrll

Coii/il

MUTT, I OUST SAW A 
B«3 T R A IN  WRECK1 j 

f, A  H EAD -O N
C O L L IS IO N ' I

/ -TH EN  
WHAT DID 
YOU DO?

[HAUNT I BETTER >LEEMAN-BARKER'S 
COME AI0N&DOTTY?)IS RAYING YOU ID 
Lmou might get y protect » ioo.ooo
M toV v LOST. /WORTH OF DRESSES,

•  \  vie, NOT To  1
GUARD /HE J

l  JUMPED 

OFF THE 
TRACK/

Ha v e

i » . i  j mv.mj ,  luvuc ■
TO BACK OUT OF IT, S HAS TO SENO * M 
Noel TOM CHANCE.') OCLfCATE —AND ] 
AHCKIV COULD GO / I YE AINA« WANTED 
OQUm WITH MIM* 1 TO SEE FLOW».' I

WHATSA IDEA O’ 
CARRYlN' TM’ 
KNAPSACK AN' 
b -r-m BLANKET/

H i''A , KID, WHAT'S
UP ? CAMPIN' i-------
x TRIP ? r-7 ----N AW /'S
Vx-  'T T~\I (  I ’M GOlN' TO 
y X \  \  V VTHE MOVIES/.

THEY'RE SH O W IN 'A  
.TR IPLE  FEATURE/ .

f  I  WILL, 
AUNT 

PETUNIA

I  FIGURE 
LL NEED .
'p m  > y

DOODlE CAN’T  TAKF ME 
16 THE PARTV I'LL U«E ! 
I’U  SIMPLY DIE ! » ______

♦5  FOR THE BEAUTY SHOP? 
HAZEL. 00 YOU REALIZE , 
HOW MUCH YOU SPEND /  

ON BEAUTY? . a/

ARE YOU SURE <5 WILL 
BE ENOUGH, DEAR? >

PROBABLY NO MORE TH AN  
YOU SPEND ON FISHING 
TACKLE.. AND ALL YOU EVEF 
GOT WAS A FEW OLD FISH!

BUT LOOK 
WHAT T CALSHT»

1 2 4 4 5 6 7 8 -

10 II 12 ii

14 15 16 n

1« r io

¿1
Vili i l ì

b 24 25 X♦ 1»

... 27

\ *i t 3
30 4Lft

/y*
{ i 31

32
1 r 33 54 35

34 I 1 I 37

38 39 41 42 43 44 '

%
É î

47 I 48

49 50 i\ 52
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*111*0 Wlk i f *  Bt-WUldl UK III 9 
foi wHk J»> publication on 

4>r Maim» About Pampa ads 
Osadiinaf uf «wmtey u»w> 

1 Ada. noon baturday . f u n  
■t P«mp». 4 p m Baturdair. 

■ to  New» to responsible for
___ correction on error» appear-
la Classified Advertising.

c l a s s if ie d  « a t m
(Inliaum add tnraa • point IIRea.)

Ifc 'p . j « .
. \ti 52 IK! E  ® :
t  Dapa—1*0 par I tee par day.
4 Day»—I la per line par f ig .
T Dam (or longeri—19a par Unar j 5T_ &■ _  , ,

month (no copy change.)

2— Special Notice

30— Floor Sondimi (cont.)
f Lo ö r  Sa n d i n S -

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
S I —  Plumbing-Hooting

DÉS MOORE T IN  SHÖP J k *
Sheet Metal. Heat Alroondltlunlug = “ = - 

Phono 101___________ 3 »  W Klngamlll
32— Upholstering
I IM /  m H i  Itepbe

KiS,
. ______ Otaoniha Craft Shop
Upbolatery—Slip Cover« and

—  “  ~  J r. Ph.

Ed f-oron, Monument Co.
af memoria la

r  • ph. H it  • Boi
P U T CONTROL 

termite 
1612

_  1 Fau t
lent type glyco b u t anti

wBKTt lû t

fumlcttlnc

Square
■ y H k

25 gallon

•TOKB
and Found

eome time ego in from
H o u r -------- ------------ *i ’am pa____  _

Jara o f anti-freeae.. owne^pay 
ad and recovar »ama by Identirl- 
tlon at Newa office.___________

« ,  a rain ooat and I us! 
•frees*.. Owner pay fot

S P É C IA L  N O T IC E  - - »
W e have three old reliable experienced 

medianica on Chryaler Producía. 
Tou ara aaaured of the boat aervlce
on your car or truck. Coma in for 
an eatimate.

Mock's West Foster St. Gorage
f i L  W —t F f l t i r  Phont 1452

K lL U A N  BROS. GARAGE
11» W. Ward _______ Phone 1.110

EAGLE F A b lA T O R  SHOP 
516 W , Foster Phone 547 
.." McWilliams Motor Co. 
Pampo Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
•hock aboorbora for all earn. Oenaral 
' repair work. Kffidan« aorvtoa.
Long's Service Sto & Garage

Cargray Oaaolina Popular Otla. 
H iO ou th  Cuylar_________ Phono »Tf

LOOK FOLKS!
Drlv* down to Macon’s new garage 

on Frederick St., and try our tune- 
up or overhaul guaranteed job. Ask 
tor t f  estimaieh
A . G. RUARK, Mechanic

R. G. M ASON  
Mechanic and Owner

” l Q0djl*,rlrk Phone 1711J

Compii
Ba l

Garage. Call 48rage.
irhaul.ete overhaul, repairs 

b W IN 'S  GARAGE
iaaa”
Ph. 3 8 2

“■orvico la our Bualnaaa"
1101 W . Ripley
Remember the No. 113 for 

cker se. vice -  -  - 
SLEY M O TO R  CO

wracker i 
PURSL 

Night Phone 1764J. 
“ CORNELIUS M O TO R  CO.

- %F roved
ymouth ServiceChrysler

Phone 144 '  « l i  W. Foe ter
Winterize at Plains Motor Co
113 N. Frost Phone 380 

Cfoy Bullick Body Shop 
Everything for the interior of 

your car. > „
518-20 W  Foster Phone 143 

Trimble Service Station
Open all day SundayH 

Wash and Lubrication. Popular OH«

£ t ¡
W. Francis I'h. 112«

____ Ira n  »p e r t o t  Ion

Ronhondle

\

Trans. ¿Storage
Long Distance Hauling.

t )
Brown___Phone 1025

Locol Houling Coll 1864W.

dblfal __  ___
Caneful packing, iafe «torag* apace

Agents for United Van Lines 
916 W .

W e are expeia r
H  B-uce

free Transter Work
'Oiltoapla_________  Phone 1447J

VÖ U M O VIN G ?
experienced in handling house- 
turniture. Lice need for Kane, 

law Mexico and Taxaa
& Son Tranfer

9S4_______________ 4M » ,  Curler

H i

•apery. « I l  B. Cuyler, Ph. 165
Fugate Upholstery Shop
» .  Bank» f a m e  »17W

j .  E. Bland Upholstery Shop
Repair, relinlahlng. We furnleh ma

teriel or you supply material. Wa'll 
do the work. Phone 1S44W,

33— Curtain*
C U S 'r iiN I, u lto  alatli» properly 

lsundried. Batchler l^undiea. uni
forme. IU  N. Pauto.

_____jinl
1426 W.

curtains and aproad
L Satisfactory tintina

[ ’lume

W E rtCK  up and Salivar you' wet 
wash, rough-dry and finish. We» 11. rough-dry and finish 
aye helo-your-aelf aervloe,

BARN ARD LA U N D R Y
I l  N Hobart
Vf l l  p i c k  
rough dry ai

Phono «0B1

£ 3
ok and dt liver

___ ______ ____J wot wash. Wa
halp-your-aelf aervlce.

KIRBIE S LAUNDRY

Wonted. Ph. 2163W7
11» N Phone IS»
Ironing

ideal Steam Laundry
Carl and Inea Lawrence 

Help-Self. Soft-water, drier». Pick
up delivery wet wash, rough dry. 

Phone 406 »11 Beat Atchlenn
l a u n d r y la my nomo. Wot waah. 

i dry, ana finishing. Ironing 
dea. Ph. 722J. 1001 U (Jordan.1,' _________________

ÜtONUtâ done in my home 91.uo per 
dosen *nd piece work. Ph. 1162W or

35 — C le a n in g -P re s s in g

Tip  Top Cleaners, Ph 889
ind all your cleaning IM I Alcock.

36— Sewing
SOWING buttonholes. alterations, 

foetal^deaÿnlng. 61« N. Somerville.

61-— Furniture (cont.)
FoV fXi.i: im  'U n i  s.g».ir. Vgt*rator Ph.

.  KëTîT
<1W or i|k NflKn.

i> — Radios
DIXIE RADIO SHOP 

Franc!« Phone 1444
per« work -en -jaíI -radie*

D and O.. Radio Service
Export» repair» on

58» S T *~  ■
make»
PhoneCuyler ___

I  H A W K IN S  RÀDIO LAB
Pickup and Delivery 

917 Barne« Phone 36

6S— f j . . n  LjkljHiwiit________
.Scott Implement Co.

John Deere 
Soles and Service______

A LIS CH ALeMKIRB combine In good
condition for sale.

OSBORNE M A C H IN ER Y  CO.
Phone 4>4_______________ «10 W. Fostar
V  Belts with Sheaves - - •

also flat belts for all purposes. 
Wo ean supply your needs In hose, 
best quality rubber 2ft and 60 foot 
lengths.

RADCLIFF SUPPLY CO.
I l l  E Brown Phono H«0
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Ph. 1361) 
Several qood used d Iows
Fo U iT  new 10x10 semi-deep furrow 

steel hopper drills with tractor hitch 
and double power lift with foot 
boards and drag chains. 6 Inch steel 
wheels. Price $462.50 each.
Farmer's Co-Op. Hardware 

ii. TeMiami, Texas
69— -Oil Field E q u ip m e n t___
Greggton Parts Shop No. 2 Ltd 

Sales - Service - Welding 
103 S. Hobart Phone 614
70— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE or trade for property 

practically new Dry Cleaning équip
ement. Ph. 3299 W.

for Sports Need«. Phone 2102

MORE CORN
If I can get J. Wade Duncan to move oser 
1 will cook on his burner today.

I like J. C. Daniels advertising because he gets his pic
ture in the paper every week ,but Mac and I can't afford 
that, so I will use Wade's column.

We still hove some bargains in sued cars, they ore all 
priced to high but we keep thinking we will find some old 
boy that don't know that prices are down and reolly nick
him.

Now you take this '47 Chevrolet for instance a brand new 
factory motor, new white sidewall tires without a mile on 
them and a new car guarantee goes with it, ond many 
others. We can finonce them at bank rote interest.

COME ON IN
PANHANDLE MOTOR COMPANY

A T  LLOYDS M A G N O L IA  S TA TIO N

Lau-g* A room fekuit Francia $9000.
I  bod loom Drum bom». a »  rag» and 

apartmant In roar »12.004 -  
l«ov»ly t room fumtohod rock noua» 

on tbo hill 111.700.
Largo S room and doubla garogo. 2 
_  biooak of Banior High School llt.koo 
Cloao In « M rv tm . oarpatod dining 

a n ) living ronca, will taka amallar

DEAL WITH AN OLD, 
RELIABLE FIRM

50 Years In The Panhandle
In the Real Estate business longer than any Real Estate 
dealer in Pampa.

RANCHES
8500 acres of grass land, 360 acres in wheat. 

j‘ 7000 acres in Collingsworth County, good grass land. 
Addington's Western Store 'T'.t.j?®® acres combination form ana grass land $40,000

kOR SEWING of all klnda aea (Lady 
atone. 3H mil«» couth of Panina 
on John» Lea*» Ph. I094W2

DKUHSMA KING, atelratioriH. rè mod - 
e lin ^  buttonholing and draperie*«

Ruasen. Ph. 3538J.
BUTTON holey, hemstitch! 
■ Your 

Kuby 
Box 454

w  noieK. hematitching» and 
Truly Nylon Hoalery. Hec Mis. 
Vanderlinden, Lefora, Texas.

Î 7 —-Mattresses
A  N EW  M ATTR ESS

made to order.
We pick and up and deliver.

Young's Mattress Factory
A HOME CONCERN 

Phono »»48 112 N. Holiu-t
"I*AMPA MATTRESS COMPANY 

Mattrua work uf all klnda.
*17 W Foater Ph. «33

M— Venetian Blinds
mad.--tuBtXUTlPuL 

—Call 1112 
Co. 321 E. L

42— Building'

_____.o-muasure blinda
—_  _ Pampa Tarn and Awnlna

Co. 321 K. B.-own.
Materials

PLAN a daily »hopping tour 
Claaalflril Advortlalng Pag»

our thro’ "tEe

78— Groceries and Meats
BATTERY raised fryer«. Jen« Hatcher 

5 mile« aoiith of city, oilfield road. 
Phone »28\\ i

85- B aby  Chicks
See us for Munson started 

Chicks— all kinds Brooders 
and chick Batteries.

HARVESTED FEED CO.
800 W . Brown Phone 1 130

B A B Y C fflC K S
GRAY COUNTY FEED 

AND HATCHERY 
*r.4 W. FOSTER PH. l l « t
58— F e e d » -S e e d  s -P lan ts

For Sale Spring Seed Barley. 
Phone 3873R.

dene Tucker - Phone 732J 
Ind Building Contractor

■ W  L. Welton ror good lumber, 
ncluding flooring and aiding. 2 

mile« ea«t of Pampa Ph »002F3

SO00 Ingería bund le» In the field for 
Call J. 1>. Bn loa. Ph. S362J

44— ilectric Service
AL LA W SO N  NEON

Phone 2399 1300 E. Frederick
54— Professional Service
For Practical Nurse -  -  -
Call Mr». Mary F. Walker. Ph. 2341W.
55 — Turkish Both
STEAM Hatha for Rheumatlam - —  

Stauffer Treatments for Reducing 
Lucille’«  Clinic 7t* W Foater. Ph. 97

in improvements.
500 ocres of wheot all goes.

C IT Y  REAL ESTATE 
A  number of good houses priced right.
Two brick buildings in business center of Pampo.
A  number of good Tourist Courts and Motels.

BROKERS
Hove handled largest Royalty deals in the Panhandle. 
No business too large or too small for us.
We hove sold more ranches than any other broker in 
Pampa.

STONE-THOMASSON
Phone 1766

Your Friendly Dealers 
Room 212 Fraser Bldg.

i t — Nursery
Ö IW

night
««ry.

fW i" child Httfo care day or
«t Mrs. A. V Lowry'* N 

17 K. Browning

parly dona, 1'rai.* 
Boyd Mavtag.

t rimanti
moving. ____  ____

_•*. Ph. 1#4X Ré». Ph. 990R.
ARE Y O U  M OVI NG?

Call Vfhtta Fxperitncfd crating and 
local moving.

HTA PH. 2111J^ b e r ;

field. Tuiar
Ing ^ r l d y  morning. See me at 619

___ i taka t * o  pa ««eneern to Baker«-
field. Tulare or VlMaUa. Calif. Leav- 
Ing Frida j ' "

f l-n M a le  Help Wanted

iSolesman Needed------
If you have sales ability ond 

experience, want o steady job 
and chance for advancement 
with a good starting salary 
— apply at once -  -  -
Pampo Furniture Co.

Wonted Body and Paint Man.
SKINNER'S GARAGE 

:-703 W. Foster Ph. 337

Lowry’«  Nur- 
______ ________________ng. Ph. 391W
61— Furniture
H O tP O lN t  APPLIANCES“^  
Texas Electric Appliance Co.
BARRACK heater« for «ale. almost 

new. priced to aall. Ph. »*17J. 134o N. 
Duncan

K. B FEED STORES
A. C HIISTED. Manager 

All kind« poultry, dairy and rattle feed
225 W  Atchjson Ph 1814
89—  Nursery-Landscaping
VISIT OUR NURSERY - -  -

You'll find what you need In
«hrub.N, ireee and Inndscaping.

BRUCE NURSERY 
Alonreed, Texas
90—  Wanted to Rent

j I'K IlM ANFNTI,Y employed couple, j 
witliZ small children want furnlened |

I or untundahed house or apart men!. 
Good references. Call 189IW or

I Runxhlne Dairy for  ̂Bill Sullivan.__
.SHELL engineer deaires 4. 5, or r. room 

unfiirnlslied house. Please »all C, A- 
Whchoff «4 1014 or Behfteldee Hotel *
<’■80 after 5 p.m,_____  _____

' 'AST  talse my baby Ih a hotel room. 
Please rent iim furnished house or 
apartment. Best references. Call 180.

9 j — Boarders W an ted

M. P. Downs — Phone 1264
REAL ESTATE -  INSURANCE - LOANS

COMBS-WORLEY BUILDING

;

bR u m m e t t  f u r n i t u r e
Will have our upholstering shop open 

about Feb. 1st and will do all types 
of furnlturs work. Ph. 4046. 310
Davis.

Extra Good Furniture
BARGAINS

2 platform rockers in good 
condifion $19.'50 each.

5 piece dinette plastic top 
$39.50.

5 piece dinette $19.50 good 
condition.

3 piece bedroom suite $29 50. 
Drop leaf table, 4 chairs

$69.50.
Studio couch $29.50.
Day bed $19 50

□maged 
$29.50,

Texas Furniture Co

2 new slightly damaged book1 
cases, were 
$19.50.

now

[2— f t iM lt  Hal« Wanted

HTSf h TiNMON FUltNITURR CO. 
408 H. Cuyler Phone 1688
__Complete Household Furnishings__
ISLKCTROLUX Cleaner Ccpreaenta* 

fjyiS. demonstration. <1. C. Cox,
Ph. I749W or H. Cowgcr. Ph. 3414Ì

SPECIAL FOR M O N D A Y  
O N L Y  -  -  -

jlKNCKD housekeeper want- 
.«d. Good salary, excellent working 
crtndltlona. 310 X. West. Ph. 894 or

X ITtr, ___________
housemsld wanted, good I Table lamj»s $5.95 value, now $2.»r*, 

"jiib for right party. Apply In person Ironing boards $4.95 value, now *1.00
1114 Ifary Kllen.____________  ____ One walnut bedroom autle $»9..*i0.

T )  -—S itu a tio n  W o n t e d  ¡Gne^ blonde bedroom suite $99.50

■Yu
,T . _______________  Solid Oak blond dinette, red or blue

TTiTn U lady wants position In bual-! v rlf*1 a »
ne«s office. Kxpert typls». «boil- New Du,» n ^>a»tb* covered base ror-k^ -*¡¡L hand, clerical work. Has had «ecre- 

^  tarlai business training. Please call 
615W l*tween 9 a.m. and 11 a m. 

* Del.
- T « k 5

f lA V ^ to x x ) (Imp all tlia time withAVR heel 
propeHrtl 
iw .  Ph. 3hwr. Ph. :

ÌS — indu
gasket« A

timed clocks. 920 8. Faulk- 
376W. Buddy Hamrick.
«trial Sarvice

- ' r a t e . ,
M B. Brow,

Made to Order - -  -
trucks, tractors and In- 

All types sheet
for egra, 
dustrtsl equipment

i r r  supply  co.
wn____________ Phone 1319

otara Water Well Service—
«  Wuptoly. Ph. I»20. 11« W. Ttike.

I hat & Curl Shop, Pk. 4045
PfrmwitoH« of Qtolllf. II3 .N llohxrt 

Hiiicrest Beauty Shop
b * * ! *  Vtoii 401' Uraat.
jrou want the baat t'amwnanta - -

Phone 84 

Violet'*
848 Mr». Yates

_______ Beauty Shop
» I »  ______________ 92« » . Cuytor

-A — C a« ««tic tan»
Luxier'i Cosmetics Ph. 1623R

That—  Hodgwa-No. ». Clxr Apt

Ävon Cosmetics, Ph. 1889W
..........  “  , f i.  Baxter. Mt. Short m
_________ _ toperhonq in g g

Normon, Pointing-Papering
|24 N h n m n .r  Ph n n.  1<to*W■ 4  J i.h a m n or_________Phon. l<to»W
r. Ë. t)yer. Pointing - Papering
m  N. J)wlght Phon* 231*

« n p C r  9« * ««» .
Montgomery

tu r

. Fioof Sanding
W ord Co. 

Finishing
Leonard Rlttephouse

ft.
Pwr ph. 32*4.

Floor Sanding
12»«. «29 N. Dwight

era, white. Ivory, green rhartrues, 
1an or red. only $59,50.

Vanity lamps, were $5.95 and $6 95 
now 1-8 off.

I*ane’s Cedar Chest* only $19.50 
¡Call us if you have used furniture for 

sale.
Economy Furniture Co.

615 W . Foster Phone 535 
W t  tR A b E  - -  -
Higher trade In allowance for your 

old furniture on new.
(get ua give you an estimate. Lots 
of uaed furniture for sale on con
venient terms to suite you.

McLaughlin Furniture 
Ph 3393 408 S Cuyler

HAI.K H foot refrigerator In 
gnod condition and priced rigbr. 42.4 
N. Cwyler. Ph. 1 8 7 9 W .________

"Let us plumb your house—  
Then furnish it."

MocDonold Plumbing & 
Furniture

513 S. Cuyler______Phone 578
Here's Two Essential Needs 

FOR TH E  H O M E --------
Servel Refrigerator

Stays silent -  last longur -  no 
moving parts in it's freezing 
system. Operates on natural. 
Butane or Propc-e gas.
Magic Chef Range

Brings more leisure hours to 
the busy housewife -  new 
models -  new features, new 
value.

Thompson Hardware
N E W TO N 'S

\ew rotl-awav «-«mpleta $1§.»n.i
& esak dinette »49.5«,
Dixie c.as Hang«- $189.50.
2<t p/o off on all fVvIwg ro»»m suli^a.
509 W . Foster Ph. 291

Old People Wanted -  -
To care for in my home. Ph. 34IHJ.
96— Apartments

FOR SALE
7 room Stucco residence with single car garage. Located 
on 5 city lots within one block of Post Office, Wheeler, 
Texas. Priced for immediate sale. For further Information 
coll or write------

Roy T . Wileman, Box 390, Altus, Okla.

110— City Proparty (cont.)
B. Ê. FÉ&RELL, Real Estate

Phon»« 341 and II11W.

J. E. RICE, Realtor 
Phone I83Ì

only.

Nl3°T
ACT* ITtSC.

Lovely 6 rooi_____

Ä * 4  TOKSnî
front «2S00O.

Lairg* I  . oom rock on tho hill 911.300.

ito nera» 9»7i*.
■ubi» ganga, on on*

¡ w r v í H r “ *-
briek bom* 10* ft.

Business
•nd good stock 
“  irocsry stock 

looker.
-'oust property

Ail Listings - - - 
APPRECIATED

Two of the best buys In Pam- 
jood 2 bedroom home, 
0  down.

Large 5 room home on Garland 
$2000 down. Ph. 1831.

Four large 3 room housfes, 
hardwod floors, to be moved. 
Good buys.

Good 3 room house East Fran
cis. W ill take in late rinodel 
car in trade.

J. E. RICE
H. T. H A M P TO N  Realtor

Your Listing« Appreciated
Ph. » « *  Duncan Bldg. Ph. 246«J

Pomp», ]

We will be closed Mt 
Feb. 3rd.
We are moving to our nei 

120 N O R TH  G R AY

COFFEY P01
120 N. Gray St.

6— Pontiac— 8

N O T I C E  
W E HAVE IN STOCK

for all model cars and trucks Exchange
starters, guaranteed.............. . . . . .  ¿ S i
Heads for all models.
Chevrolet valves reseated ready to install $25 a: 
Transmissions for Fords, Chevrolet» and PI 
all models.
New radiators for Fords and Chevrolet».
A  god Plymouth motor, late model.
Good 1937 Chevrolet motor.
Any kind or junk or burned cars or trucks bought 
vage.

C. C. M A T H E N Y  *
818 W . Foster Phone 1

G. C. ST ARK, Real Estate
Ph. 19973V
h a u

Koom 8 Duncan Building 
Office Ph.

f*OR
hoi

Appreciated
3208

L le U n g e ___________
SALIC four room semi-modern

ouse.
Worth

814 Murphy, 
the money.

Price 81550.

M. G. Elkins, Ph. 272 or 1169J
4 room modern home 16000.
5 room modern home {7500.
6 room nutdern home 87750.
4 room house and 11/3 ores $5750.
10 acre plot, ideal for tourUU court,

iust outside city limits on Miami 
tlghwav $5250.

Real estate Listings Wanted
FOft 8a L e  by. —___ __  owner 6

made In 2 apartments. 
Brunow.________ _______

room house 
Inquire 818

FOR RK.NT furnished 3 room apart
ment at Lefors. Phone 38&5W. 

pm iM M iusn apartment for rent In 
White Doer. Phone 115 White Deer
for P. IX M<‘Bride._________________

Fo il h I'NTT 2 room modern apartment-jpar
couple only. Ph. 86.1. 204 K. T

97 -Houses
2 BOOM funi iahe« 1 Hi>artmcnt, bilia

futid, for rent at Tom's Place on 
last Frederick Si.

3'Olt ItllNT 4 room modern house, 
bills paid, ith house Hast Osborne 

r Field. G. L. GllllnVAir
1UU— Grots Land

550“ acres of grass land for 
rent. Phone 9006F21 or 272. 

Pasture Wanted Ph. 79 -  -  -
Wheat, stalks or grass. 11. L.. Boone.
101— B u tin e » property
Business building suitable for 

business or office. 16x55 ft. 
for rent. See Elmer Radcliff 
at Radcliff Supply Ph 1 220. 

1 10— City Property
Good Homes from $600 On Up
10 nice homes—Business nnd Income 

property. Why take 2'¿ o/o when 
you can make 30 o/o on your in
vestment.

Farms and Ranches-Income Property 
See Me For Bargains

E. W . CABE Real Estate
Phone I04«\V 42« Creat

Your Listings Appreciated__
0. M FOLLIS REAL ESTATE

Phone 728W
Places from $1800 up.
‘38 Ford Pickup. jí<»od condi I Ion, 

sale.
List with me. I ’ ll do my best.

110— City Property (cont.)
PAMPA'S LARGEST 

O P E R A T O R
2 large brand new FHA home*. 1 two

bedroom, 1 three bedroom. Large 
FHA loan commitment. Will sell
seperately.

¡2 bedroom home on the pavement, 2600 
800 down.

5 room and hath, eai-t part 8500. small 
down payment.

3 bedroom close In on Browning 4000. 
5 room home west part, a dandy for

6500, would consider trade on good 
duplex.

>"*■__ Beautiful 3 bedroom In Fraser Addt.
reduced to 16,500.

Large 5 room and garage for 8500.
has 5600 loan, west part.

3 bedroom brick with garage apt.
12,000.

5 room and bath on Duncan 8000. 
Large Bldg, on N. Cuyler suitable for 

apts or iniNlnesH $12,500.
Large moved In barrack on god lot for

2750.
24 lots all In one block with sewer 

in alley, a bargain for 2000.
LArge 2 story apt close in for 12,000, 

a money maker.
12 acres In city limits for 5000.
5000 down will buy a down town busi

ness In Pampa, or will sell half to 
reliable party to manage.

Good business property on W. Brown 
Including good bldg ¡1750, 1600 down. 

One of the best small cafes In Pampa. 
800 down, excellent business oppor
tunity for right party.

Small grocery store In Skellytown to 
sell worth the money. Ideal for 
couple.

Newly redecorated 3 bedroom borne 
close In, 3 room rental In rear, $6000 
loan. Immediate possession.

MVj acres Irrigated 18 ml. out from 
Han Antonio 2000.

2 bedroom home K. Browning, close 
to Mch«»ol. Living nnd dining room 
carpeted. Garage. Hell reasonable.

2 barracks on two 50 ft.' lots, founda
tion. ends closed, floored 1500 each.

3 bedroom on 6 acres well located, 
7500. consider some trade.

75x100 ft. building on 126 ft. lot W.
Browning. Priced to sell.

Nice brick home In north part. Has 
everything, priced very reasonable.

|J. W AD E D U N C A N , Realtor 
,orjPh. 312 - - Downtown Pampo 

Real Estate -  -  Cattle

j 110— City Property (cont.)
FOR SALIO by owner small new well 

built bouse. Suitable for couple. 312 
Rider St.
W . H. H A W K IN S ,“ Realtor 

Ph. 1853 2309 Rham

TWO bedroom modern home. 7oi v  42 Years n The Panhand eWells for »ale. Furniture 1 ^  1 m  1 ru ru K jrtu i«
W ill consider late model car on FOR SALK 3 room house, $26. N.
Aral. Ph. 349M Dwight. $8609 cash. Ph. 1449W.

N EW  LISTINGGS
4 room FHA home on Magnolia, floor 

furnaces, hardwood floors, In good 
shape; takes about, $2160 to handle, 
present loan can be refinanced.

5 room home to be moved from Phil
lips North Plant. We haven't seen 
It, due to weather condition, but 
owner says it Is a g4»od home, and 
look at the price $1650 cash.

LOOK A T  T in s  
A 3 bedroom home with extra large 

living and dining room on Fast 
Francis for $9600.

Corner lot In Fraser Add, pavement 
included. 60 ft. for $700.

.1 room furnished modern home on 
2 lota Henry 8t. $2750, terms.

Arnold Real Estate
Duncan Bldg. Rm. 6 Ph 758 
1398 Booth - Weston 201 l j  
2 good farms close to McLean 

80 and 160 acres, priced 
$5000 and $7250 including 
tractor.

LEE R. BANKS 
— Real Estate—

Ph. 388 or 52 1st Natl. 
Bonk Bldg 

tO M  COOK
900 N Gray Ph I037J
Apartment house with rental In rear, 

rents for $178 a month. Also have 
plenty of lots for sale.
Y°ur Listings Appreciated.

FOR HALF G room duplex close In, 
Income $65 a month. $3950 and will 
give *39 Chevrolet pickup In good 
condition on dea 1. 4 1 7 H. Gillespie.
L S'. JAM ESON, Real Estate 

Ph. 1443 309 N Faulkner
FOR HALF hy owner, well built 6 

room In Fraser Addition with 80 ft. 
lot. Carries good loan. 1611 Chris
tine.

C. H. M U N D Y , Realtor 
105 N. Wynn Phone 2372
Good cafe close in doing good busi

ness, priced to sell.
Lovely 8 bedroom home Fraser Add., 

for quick sale, priced $L4,000.
8 room duplex, close in $8500.
New 3 room house, well built to be 

moved $2500.
Nice 3 room home, double garage 

$3000.
Large 3 room modern house $3760— 

$1500 down.
5 and 4 room homes, both modern on 

one acre, special $7850.
Brick business building 26x60 feet 

with 4 room modern home mostly 
furnished, priced $10.500.

A lovely rock home on the bill $12,600.
5 acre tract adjoining city limits, 

■pedal for few days $3950.
3 bedroom brick home rental In rear

$ 12. 000.
Help Yourself Laundry, $2500. Will 

lease building.
8 room duplex, $7650 for few days.
Good grocery store, reduced to $10.- 

500 for a few days. Good living quar
ters.

Large 5 room house, rental In rear, 
close In.

4 room duplex, close In $3950.
Farms, ranches, Income properties.

Some good lots, carry UI Loans.
Your Listings A  pp redo ted

121— Automobile« (cont.)
See Clyde JonXa. Pampa Dry Cleaner» 
101 E Klnfamtl) i’ h- « »

A »TOMOBIL.E EXCHANdE
JÖE DANIEUS OARAGE

^ buy. a*f 
l i t  E. Craven

W# buy. aall and »xchanae cara.
3 E. Craven Pluma 1971

122— Trucks & Trailer*
POH SALE or trade 1947 lieu 1*4 tun 

truck, low mlleua«, excellent condi
tion. Dox » 3 9, Pampa. Texan.

USED TR U C K  VALUÉ
1941 GM C truck (H 4  ton) 

A  real bargain in a short wheel 
base truck. Good condition. 
Good tires Priced right.

See it at
Tex Evans Buick Co.

123 N, Gray Phone 123
tkree1949 quurler ton Ford pickup for 

« I »  W. tlrmy. ,_____________
126— Motorcve los
--------------- ÀüVWbTSfiïB
Indian Motorcycle* Salea A Servie» 
733 Eaat Frederick Phon» »179J
127— Accessories
SUD áTsÑñW  TIRES FOR SALE 

ud and Snow Recapplna—all 
CENTRAL TIRE WORKS 

407 Weat Foater

—all allea 
IRKS
Phone 3410

Cantor May 
Announce 
Film Soon

KPDN
1940 O N  Y O U R  D1

W K O N IID A Y  to. «»..
18:00 Cedric Foster New* 
13:13 New»—KPDN.
12:30 J. C. Daniel» Shoe 
12:43 Checkerboard Jamb 
1:00 Queen for a Day—»
1:30 Golden Hope Cnee 
2:00 Red Benson 

ACB8
2:30 Top o’ Texas—

3:80 HI NeIXhbor—KPDN.
6:00 Adventure Parade MML
6:15 8uperman—M B S .___
6:30 Cuot. Mldnlfht—M B K ,
9:00 Fulton Lewie. JrT-JtBS.
«: 15 Diner at Court Hotim 

KPDN.
6:30 Sinking Sam—KPDN.
6:45 Sport»—K PD Nd 
6:6a Five Minute 
7:00 Can You Top 
7:80 HI Adventure 
7:56 HI Gardner—]
8:00 Gabriel Heatt.
8:16 Mutual Newsreel 
8:30 Family Thaatre-

—m b s . i,rm
8:55 New»—MBS. . „
9:00 Manhattan Plavhou»*—M B*.
9 30 Proudly We Hall—K PLm  

10:00 Newa— KPDN.

G u id e-^KPDM.

»

10:15 panca J^«lo. 

11:00 Dane*
10:55 New*—, *

Music. 
11:56 Newa—MBS.
11:00 8l(n O ff.____

THURSDAY A. M.
6:00 Farm Fare—KPDN.
6:30 New»—KPDN.
«  35 Market»—KPDN. ,
6:46 Tolliver Brother»—KPDN. 
7:00 Farm Fare—KPDN.
7:25 Sport» Parade—KPDN. S
7:30 News—K P D N .___ •»
7:45 Farm Fair—KPDN.
6:00 Editor1» Diary—MB*.
8:15 Tell Your N e ig h b o r - « » * ,  i * 
H:30 Shopping Guide—KPDN.
8:55 Newa—KPDN.
k : 3 0  Shopping Guide
.8:56 New»—KPDN. _____ _
It no l.*,»lrr,K (lift Club—jKPDNj^^

111— Lots

L Ö TS rL O ? S ,~ TÖ TS  
JO H N  I. BRADLEY, Ph. 777
GOOD lot for «al* at 718 »Nabla HI. 

Talley Add. Inquire 106 E. Tyng. 
Bherman Cowan.____________________

116—  Forint-Ranches

They’ll Do It Every Time

P i c t u r e  o f  t h e  c h i e f  f i e l d  a u d i t o r  
L00KINÖ FOR ONE OF TUE UELP T O  DO 
A SPECIAL AUDIT ON A NICE,SUNNY DAY*.

WHERE TM 'Utotrl 
IH'1w

M

— B y Jim m y Hado

P icture of ditto ditto tryinC to  ö et
INTO TUE ROOM IN STORMV WEATHER. 
TUlS does FOR SALES MANAGER, TOO.»

isfcú

I'

m

Bargain in 5 a c r e s  
close in. Call 1831.

117— Property To  Bf Moved
¿‘Oft HALF 6 room modern houne on 

2 60-ft. lot«, ean be moved «»«lly . 
Priced $316». T. W. Olrdaall, White 
Iic^r. Phono 118.

FOR CHEAPER and
moving call 2162

hattrr houar
ng c—  .

H P HARRISON
804 B. F r a d a r l c k __________ Par .oa

OUR 20 YEARSOF SERVICE
la your guarantee for better - - -

HOUSE M O V IN G
R.II.C. - 1. C. C. Permit* 

LOCAL *  LONG DISTANCE 
We buy and «ell houaen to be moved.

W. K. Bighorn & Sons
Lefcrw, Texa* Ph*. 2511-4191-4171

121— Automobiles

Mead's Best Buy Today - -  -
1938 Chevrolet 2 door. «Iralght axle. 

M i l ,  |M<rmnnent antl-freexe, ready 
lo g.. $475.
C. C. M EAD  - USED CARS 

313 E. Brown Ph 3227
C. R. G U Y TO N

66 Uaed Car läxchang«
5 mile« E. McLean, Texa«

By BOB T IIO M A » _______________________
HOLLYW OOD-GPt-Kddie Cantor y i^U  “M ot^ -K P ir

says he may have news "w ithin II:45 Organ Reverie#—*
30 days”  about what atudio wlU ¡J;“«  
film  his story. ! to :S0 Gahriel Haatter—

The comic with the fried eKg J®:}} {g ,w y»mRh' snV ik .-l 
eves told me the year-old deal for idoo Kate Smith Speaks— 
Warner Brothers to make his bt- ) , :*o Swindle and_ the N*wi 
ography is "com pletely o ff.”
There were two agreements when 
the part was made: 1. The film  
had to cost at least $2 million; 2.
It had to be In color.

Warners, currenly undergoing a

11:45 Market* and Musi,
13:00 Cedric Foater—MB8.

TONIGHT ON NETW ORK*
NBC—7 lllotidle and Dagwood; 7:2* 

lim it tllldir*leeve: 8:30 District At*
lurnev; 9:30 Curtain Time. _

CBS—6:30 Club Crosby s 7:39 Dr. 
Christian; * County Fair; 9 Beal »he

serious shakeup, did not want to Clock: 9:30 Capitol Cloak Room. Sea.
- ■■ - - Wherry of Neb. . \kaMBH

A B C -7 The Amateur Hour; I Milton
Beri*: 8:3o Groucho Marx; 9 Bln*
Crosby,

embark on such a costly project 
and asked to postpone the film.
Cantor declined and the deal end
ed. Cantor is now angling for an
other studio. , , „„sic: 1:30 p.t _

Lloyd Nolan is a farseeing ac-i Sketches Jn Melody 
tor. With 
low ebb

THURSDAY ON NBTW ORK*
NBC 11:20 a.m. Worda and Mu

sic: 1:30 p.m. Today'* Children; ,»:20 
elody; 7:10 Burn* M #  

th picture productlon~at a * » ' « ■  « ¡J » “ » *  Tm L ^ 3? I0
, he is taking a trip to Bob y. I^ w l* ; 7 FBI In Peso* and

situation.
New York to scout the television War. ABC—U  a.m. Welcoma Travel- 
situation. "That's the only real " "  t ^ "  y ra i i  nörMt 1^*02^ J*b to 
big time In video,”  he told me at Manhattan

p a m p a  nur.!» c a r
301 N Cuylai
________Acro*» Irom Jr. High

LO'J
Phon« 1545

V. C O LLU M
N«w and U««d Car«

421 8. Cu.vler Phon« 815

JÖE tA Y L O R  USÉD CARS - - •
at Poatofflce Ser. Sta. Ph. 3338

the Dorothy Lamour air show,
Greer Garson and Errol Flynn 

are reportedly hitting It off fine 
on the "Forsythe ,8aga”  set, after 
observers had forecast fireworks. 
Both are Irish-born and they’re 
having a gay time together. 
They're even co-authoring song 
lyrics.

Jose Iturbi is off on another | 
European concert tour after "That, 
Midnight Kiss." He reports the! 
one big shortage among musicians 
over there is violin strings. "To 
send them some is like sending! 
gold," he says.

Al Joison will probably be the, 
first NBC star to record his show. 
He has been given permission by 
the network, which is finally per
mitting recorded shows in an ef
fort to keep any more of its stars 
from going over to CBS.

Oyster eggs, once fertilized, 
quickly become free-swimming 
larvae and then grow thin shells 
within 24 hours.

K iri Iloblitielle (above) * f  
Dali** he* been iel*ct*d itste 
rampnign rhairman of th* Amer*
(can Cincer Society, Texa* Diri* 
»ion, for its annual cancer contral 
month in April.

THE PAMPA NEWS
BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY

Barbar Shop
(>«Lux« Harber Hhop, Ph.4054 
Open for Ilu«lne«M 117 K. K!ng«mill 
Owner, Know Morgan

Dane* School»
Helene Madeira, Dane« School 
Ballroom, tap, halier, acrobatic 
710 W. Foater. Phone 2468J.

Dry Cl**n*ra—
Maate, Cleaner»
Service for the whole family
- I » .  -til Cuylar Phon* •**
Dry Cleaning at It'e finest. Pickup 
and Delivery Ph. 42* Nasi »park. 
Cleaners 810 I .  Franela
Bunte Tailoring 

S r S . " Ì r S t .  PI

and Dry

Enginodri -  Civil—
Land and Lot Surveys 
ervlilon.pOeo^W Tho■ upervlalon 

Kin gemili.
ompaon

ll*ctricol Applionc**—

Ä vla Rlactrle
ftf reel Ing and Appltsnoe 

I I I  W. Foater. rhone 111.

Fieri*»*—
caalunFlowera far every octa___

Plants In aeaaon. Plains Nursery 
Brea217 Phone 114»

NEW S C LASSIF IED  
GETS RESULTS

»

Good Thing» to Eat—
IduAl Food Ktoree 
HcHRonal food«
Bc«t Meat« in Town

Horticultural—
John Bean Caltle Sprajei« 
Hogue Mil's liqulomcnt inc. 
Phone !.j60

Household Goods
O. M Woodwaro 
Fuller Bruahes
Pha 2I52J and I239W »14 Cook 8t.

Initruction—
Small Fry Playschool 
Kindergarten activities, nursery 
school routine, degree teacher. 

Phone 1275J._______________ ______

Insurance—
Scat' Farm insurance O  mpanlee 
Mu'ual Benefit H&A A««oclatlor 
Harry Gordon Agency 
Ph 2444-W. 605 N Faulkner

Laundry Sorvlc*—
Wet Waah, Rough Dry 
Help-Vour-f4»lf. Drier. Ph. I l l «  
Wigglna Laundry 606 flrnrv

Leather Good»—
City 8hoe and Boot Shop 
Ranchmen s Glove«
110 W Fo«ter. Phone 10 7 1 ________

Photographer»—
Smith Htudlo 122 W. Foster 
Child Photography with «peed light« 
Ph. 161« for appoint menta

Plumbing—
L. II. ttulilne
Plumbing—Heating
32U W KlngemlM. Phon* t* f
Pumpa Supply Co.
Plumbing Supptlea and Contri 
216 N. Cuylar Phon» 501
Lanes Hnlee Company
Plumb--------- ----------
715 VV
Plumbing and HoaMng 
........ Poetar. Phon* 591

Real Estate
John 1 Bradley
Real Fatale Offloe
S lit« N Ruaaell. Phone 777

Sowing Mach., Vocuunn  *
24 HOUR aervloe on alt repair Wbrk. 

Bewlng marhlnea, vaegumn cledkera 
any make. Ketlmatea al1 

Singer Bewlng Much I
214 N. Cuyler________

Sewing -  Notion«
Button*, belt», hueklee, thr 

every need HemetitoMn 
hole* —All work guarant*
service.
Singer Sawing Mochina C o .. 

214 N. Cuylar Phone 689

Blnger Bewlng Machine Ce. *
ti tïH ele

Slaughterer*—
Blmuiilon Cuelqm
HI a light »rer», kill, cui. wra*
101 l,*fnra Ph 2442

——*

NEWS a .
GETS RESULT



RESIGNATIONPimpa, Newt; Wednesday. January M, lMt

scheduled tor tonight will be held, Mias J a w  Boil rei 
it was announced this morning. In Lefors Sunday t

C. A. H a «. Jr.. s ~  M M a y~  
and Mrs. C. A. Huft 70t N Gray. m“ lor " * * * * •  _  , 
returned home last night from i h  3
hagton, Texas, where he is a atu- ^  •*** ***■ •*• 
dent at North Texas Agricultural Pampa. has enl^ted 
College, to spend hit time between 
semesters here.

The all day meeting of the Way- 
aide Home Demonstration Club 
scheduled tor Friday, at the home 
of Mrs. R. E. Montgomery, haa 
been postponed because ot weath
er conditions, until Feb. 11.

Junior High Hr hoot Parent-
Teacher Associations meeting'
will not be held tomorrow because' 
of weather conditions.

M A S  special election meeting.
Legion Hail, 8 p. m. Thursday.*
Ironing wanted. Ph. 18S4W.*

Beverly Gay Albritton, daugh- 
1 ter of Mr. and Mrs. Willie Al- 
1 britton, 11* 8. Houston, under- 
' went an adenoid and tonsil opera- 
' tion Tuesday. She returned home 

this morning and is recovering 
' rapidly.

The Old Folks Dance, sched
uled for tonight at the Holy 8ouls 

! Pariah Hall, haa been postponed 
i until Feb. 2.

Miss Donna Lee Coomer, daugh
ter of Mrs. Jaunete Coomer, ts

_  _ . I for three Army Air Field,
years in the U. 8. A ir Force and Salmon said this morning that 
returnad to duty with the U. 8. hi* plana are not definite, but 
Army and Air Force Recruiting that he is considering a position 
Service in Amarillo. that had been ottered him with

Mine Wanda Cobb la a patient the State Health Department. He 
in 8t Anthony's Hospital, Amt- "appreciates the fine support and 
rtlk). . . .  I cooperation that the citisens of

The Sam Honatoa Pareat-Teacb- both Pampa and Gray County" 
er Association haa cancelled its have given him and ha would 
meeting scheduled for tomorrow, like to stay here In Pampa If 
Mrs. L. N. Atchison, president, it could be arranged, he said this 
said. Members will be notified of morning.
the next meeting. The commiaelon pointed o u t

- ----------------  Salmon's strenuous efforts this
W ELL NAMED past summer in combatting the

Scranton, Pp., has had sight re- spread of the worst polio epidere
corded names: Capouae, Onion- ic in Texas' history. Through the 
vtile, Deep Hollow, Slocum Hoi- use of a new DDT fog applicator, 
low, Lackawanna Iron Works, Pampa waa thoroughly sprayed 
Scrantonia and Scranton. ¡with the insect-killing fog nine

Frigidair«
AUTOMATIC

WASHER
ul l ’iiiiquin», members 
mil Highway 6« Ass«, 

ifir l'aiiipa I bilirr «-acori 
Ml Ironi Kntd, 

I«* Oklahoman» why 
Thr\ art- •-iir«*nt*̂  home 

-<-te«l to arrive In l’ amp»

'  1S S A U V  TO KOI-I. westward thia group 
Of the Oklahoma Highway Commission, a 
elation m ember» posed inlormally with tin

Wednesday. The group toured Highway 
Oklahoma, to Southern (  alilornia to »how 111' 
M  should he pav«-d through that slate 
today over Highway Mi and are exp«
Saturday.

Military Weapons Research

By ELTON C. F A T  
for James Marlow

WASHINGTON—(P) — The rac# 
for supremacy In ocean-spanning 
rocket weapons may result by 1052 
In the United 8tatea devoting 40 
percent or more of tts military 
budget to research, much of it go
ing to guided missile development 
and production.

This estimate comes from some 
military setentista who perfer to 
remain anonymous but who are In 
a. position to know the trend of 
thinking in the arms research 
Held. r

Such an allocation would b# a 
friend o f ' sharp Increase over the present 
publisher'proportion of expenditures. Pres

ident Truman's budget messages 
d Jimmy to Congress recommended a total 

national defense outlay for the 
next fiscal year of *15,900,000,000: 
Of this *534 million would be for 
military research and develop
ment of all types, presumably

the missiles apparently are 
launched when the submarine is 
surfaced, the ultimate objective 
la to develop a method for launch
ing the flying rocketa while a sub
marine la concealed beneath the 
surface but able to track and steer 
the rocket by radar and radio.

The expanding Importance of 
science-warfare has turned the 
spotlight on the scientists who have 
a hand in inventing the weapons.

Dr. Karl T. Compton, chairman 
of the Research and Development 
Board left the presidency of the 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology to take the government 
Job. A  scientist by profession, he 
nevertheless has spent a large pro
portion of his career as an admin
istrator.

Demonstrations 
On Safety Slated 
For Conference

Leaves From a 
Correspondent's 
Life Note Book

Bv HAL BOYLE
BAY M INETTE. Ala. — (AT —

Wayfaring preachers have saved 
many h«>u1m. But only one I ever 
!’<-ar«l of saved a weekly news-
l,M per.

Me .saved it for a 
inline, Jimmy Faulkner, 
of Ihe Baldwin Times

l!'s  quite a storv, A 
in quite a story, too. 

i whs one of the, youngest weekly 
i publishers in the country. He was 
¡also at 23, the head of the Ala
bama Press Association, probably 

jihe youngest ever to head a state 
i press group. At 24 he was report- 
led tiie youngest mayor in America.

When the war came along he 
• volunteered as a private in the 
¡A ir Corps and became a B-25 
.bomber pilot instructor.
; Now a I 32 be is a member of 
(lie Slate Democratic Executive 
Committee, and a rising figure in 

| Alabama politics.
When I first knew Jimmy we 

lucre roommates iogether back at 
tile boarding house of Mrs. E. E. 
Tyduigs in Columbia. Mo. Jimmy 
line! «nine to llu- University of 
Ale--min because it had one of 
tin- best journalism schools in the

Light Plant and Generator Service 
Pick-up and Delivery Anywhere

Dirksen Electric Motor Servcie
720 W . Brown Phone 333«

PAUL
CROSSMAN

M . 1. L  CHASE. JR
Licensed

OPTOMETRIST
DUNCAN BLDG. 

Ktiomi 5 1 7  Ph. 4

Things that eatiae f i t«*m and (‘x 
plosion.h and how to avoid tin in 
—jwill he diJUUHHed »ml d-nmo-i 
•trsted for several bundled ]>•»-! 
sons attending the Panhandle j 
Foremen's Safety Cnniuirm < 
Feb. i  at the H illin g  H"t*l in 
AmariUo.

This lecture and dononsti at ion 
w O n *  «u n d a te d  by ( « M r'Knit/, 
supervisor of the I ’mted States 
Burr&u of Mines at Dallas, accord 
ing to an announcement 'by Vic
tor Shawgo of Amarillo. Shawgo 
1*. general chairman for tin- cun- 
fprcnce, which is sponnored by 1ln*| 
Texas Safety Assoc iation, t,he Dan 
fundlt Safety Soviet y and tin- 
Junior Chamber of ComiTit n  e. 
jjRIgwgo also announced that 

A r-^R . Rommel, assistant chief 
•kfety engine*-!' of Hi«- Humble 
Oil and Refining Company of 
Jtepaton, will preside ov«-r the 
laarniQx eession of the cofih ii n, 
A *  sellve worker in safely .-ugi- 
iM rtng, Kummij is well lun.wn 
throughout the nation, and espe- 
Cieiiv In Texas.

AJnong the outstanding author 
Ittlw who have already acicpti-d 
invitations to speak are Charles 
A. Miller of Houston, president 
o f the Texas Safety Association, 
and A. F. Allen and M - «• ' i

when .Timmy had his edu- 
he didn't stay away from 
is s.» many Southern boys 

He (¡line back to the state

Big Car Comfort? Seats as wide as sofas...up to 60.9 inches wide 

Plenty of hip and shoulder room for 6 Big People.

Yes, 2 real "Mid-Ship*Ride in the smooth
center-section.
N e w ’ H y d r a - C o il '

Big  Car VTsibiHty ! ’ Picture Windows’ all around, 

Rear window alone 88% larger.

Albert Sidney Johnson of Dallas, 
both vire presidents in the Safety
Association.

Sliawgo announced that a report 
from Cliff Mlinar, chairman of 
the attendance committee, indi-
• at« s a h«*avy attendance.”

B ig C a iiS sf^ l  'Lifeguard'Body 

of heavy-gauge stee l..’.King-Size* 

Brakes that operate 35%  
e asie r... lower center o f gravity to 

hold the road without 
wander, even in a 

cro ss w ind*

er drove Into town In a bettered 
car to hold a revival. He was 
tired and hi* *uit had wrinkle*. 
He even looked hungry, and Jimmy 
invited him over to hi* hou«e for 
breakfast.

Some week* l»ter he received a 
letter saying:

" I  am lmpre**ed with what you; 
are trying to do in your town, and 
it occurred to me you might need
Home money."

Recalling the meager appear
ance of the mini»ter, Jimmy didn't 
think the man wax in a position 
to help. But when he anawered 
and hhid he waa in a tight spot, 
back came a check for *1,000.
1 .liter he sent another check tor 
*1,000.

It taught Jimmy this lifelong; 
lesson:

"Kindness beget* kindness. 
There is no excuse for being on 
thia earth unless we help our 
fellow msn And there is no ex- 
ciMe for a newspaper unless it 
helps to make its community bet
ter ”

"You made only one mistake,”  
I told him "You should have in
vited the man to dinner instead, 
of breakfast Then you could I 
probably have bought the New 
York Times.’ ’

Jimmy just laughed. He has 
what he wants—happiness in a 
small town with the people he 
knows.

Linda W ill Ty the Knot

Take the wheel 
try the Feel !POWERFUL PARROTS 

Large parrots not only bite to 
pieces the woodwork of a cage, 
but may also demolish living 
trees, according to ths Encyclo
pedia Brittanies.

Iding bells will ring out over Rome. Italy, for Tyrone Power 
Linda Christiaa. The screen star* are in Italy making a movie. 
* plan to be married in the church of Santa Francesca 

Romans on January 27.

COIP MISER/ ?
uous diet over a protracted period, 
and any weight lost erill be restored 
If the former eating habits are gone
bark to.

So what to do? Well, here ia a tip 
to you “ overweight gals”  who want 
to flgbt “this Battle of the BuIgM” 
In a different wag. Ask *07 well 
stocked Texes druggist for four 
ounces of Barcontrate. Mix with I t  
ounces of grapefruit Juice and toko 
two lablespoousful twice a day

This preparation contains nothisg 
harmful and the makers agree to 
refund your mnney oa the very tret 
bottle i f  It doee not show you ths 
way to too* ugly fat sad help i* . 
gain slender, more graceful corvee.

Barcentrete is low ia coat aad ia 
not based on the diet aad vitamin 
“ plan.”  You need never know t b  s-

Don 't g ive  in to head-cold 
misery—get Mentholatum. Feel 
Mentholatum', famous combi
nation o f menthol, camphor 
and other fast-acting ingredi
ents help thin out thick mucus, 
lessen congestion and swelling, 
soothe smarting nostrils. Soon 
soreness cases up, head sura 
to clear, you cam breathe again 
im comjort. 351 and 75*.

UHCOMS  , 
STUFFY

m AtoSTRikS 121 N. BALLARDM E N T H O L A T U M

V i
.1

L X » Iq  L * î  L *S


